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**List of abbreviations**

abbr, abbreviation  
adj, adjective  
adv, adverb  
adv phr, adverbial phrase  
art, article  
card, cardinal  
coll, collective (singulatives are not specifically marked)  
cmp, comparative adjective  
conj, conjunction  
dl, dual  
f, feminine  
int, interjection  
m, masculine  
m & f, gender uncertain or both used  
n, noun  
n phr, noun phrase  
n name, personal name  
neut, the neuter noun tra (treated as a special case of fem. in grammars)  
num, number  
ord, ordinal  
phr, phrase  
pl, plural  
prf, prefix  
prn, pronoun (including possessive adjectives)  
prp, preposition  
prp prn, prepositional pronoun  
RLC, Revived Late Cornish  
RMC, Revived Middle Cornish  
sup, superlative adjective  
top, toponym  
vb, verb  
vb phr, verbal phrase

**Scope of this glossary**

This document is not meant to be a replacement for a full English-Cornish dictionary. Even though it has been considerably enlarged so as to accommodate the needs of teachers and advanced learners, it was originally only aimed at beginners. It is therefore limited in scope. A full SWF dictionary – which is to include references to spellings in other orthographies - is currently being produced by MAGA. Until this project is finished, you will want to make use of existing dictionaries (see under ‘sources’ below). Alternatively, or if you are unsure about the SWF spelling of a word, please contact MAGA at [http://www.magakernow.org.uk](http://www.magakernow.org.uk).

**Searching the glossary electronically**

In Acrobat Reader and most other PDF readers, words and phrases can be searched by pressing Ctrl+F. If you are looking for the English translation of a specific Cornish word, this feature enables you to use the glossary in reverse. Bear in mind, however, that irregular stress is marked by a dot, so that e.g. the Cornish word for ‘too’ is spelt *ynwe-dh*, which is the form you will want to search for. Alternatively, the text search also works for parts of words, so that pressing Ctrl+F and entering *ynwe* will do the job without forcing you to enter a dot.
Notes on pronunciation and orthographic variants

The first public version of the glossary contained detailed explanations on pronunciation and orthographic variants. It was felt, however, that this front matter might be off-putting to beginners. It has therefore been replaced with the current, more practically orientated notes. The original front matter is still available as a separate download from the MAGA website for all those who are interested in more detailed explanations of linguistic and orthographic technicalities. In the near future, these will be complemented by a list of sample words and MP3 files demonstrating their pronunciation. All supplementary files are available at http://www.magakernow.org.uk/index.aspx?articleid=48865.

Sources

ganow kabm (m, RLC), ganowow kabm (pl, RLC).

and, conj, ha (before consonants), hag (before vowels).

angel, n, el (m), eleld (pl).

angry, adj, serry; get angry, vb, serri; kermes sorr; get angry with someone, vb phr, serri orth nebonan.

ankle, n, ufern (m), ufernyow (pl), dewunftorn (dl).

animal, n, enyval (m), enyvalow (pl); best (m), bestys (pl); mil (m), miles (pl).

announce, vb, dekulary.

Annunciation, n, Dy'gol Maria mis Meurth; De'gol Maria mis Meurth (RLC).

anoint, vb, olewi.

anorak, n, a-norak (m), anorakow (pl).

another, adj, ken (precedes noun); another one, phr, onan aral; ken onan.

answer, I n, gorthyp (m), gorthebow (pl); II vb, gorthebi; answer back, vb phr, gorthebi oll dres keyn; answering machine, n, jynn gorthebi (m), jynnog gorthebi (pl), jynnys gorthebi (pl).

ant, n, moryonen (f), moryon (coll).

any, adj, vyth (in negative expressions), veth (RLC); I did not see any light, phr, ny welis golow vyth.

any more, adj, namo‧y.

anyone, prn, nebonan.

anything, prn, (in negative phrases) tra vyth; tra veth (RLC); (in positive phrases) nepp‧th; neppy‧th (RLC).

anxiety, n, ahwe‧r (m); preder (m), prederow (pl).

apart, adv, a-les.

apartment, n, rannji (m), rannjio (pl).

ape, n, apa (m), apys (pl).

apparent, adj, (obvious) ape‧rt; heveladow.

apparently, adv, del hevel.

appear, vb, omdhiskwedhes.

appearance, n, semlant (m), semlansow (pl).

appendix, n, ystynnans (m), ystynansow (pl).

apple, n, aval (m), avalow (pl); wild apple, n, aval goodh (m), avalow goodh (pl).

approach, vb, nesa.

appropriate, adj, gwiw; gwew (RLC).

apricot, n, brykedyen (f), brykedh (coll).

April, n, Ebrel (m); mis Ebrel (m).

apron, n, apron (m), apronyow (pl), aprodyow (pl, RLC).

archangel, n, arghel (m), argeleddh (pl).

archer, n, gwareger (m), gwaregoryon (pl); sether (m), sethoryon (pl).

archery, n, gwaregieth (f).

archipelago, n, enesek (f), enesegi (pl).

ardent, adj, gwresek.

argue, vb, dadhla; argya; kewsel a-dreus; don't argue, phr, na gows a-dreus!

argument, n, a-argument (m), argumentys (pl); dadhel (f), dadhlow (pl).

arid, adj, sygh; segh (RLC).

arm, n, (body part) bregh (f), brehow (pl); diwrregh (dl); (weapon) arv (f), arvow (pl); to take up arms, vb, arva.

armchair, n, kador bregh (f), kadoryow bregh (pl).

arrogant, adj, balgh; prout; organos; gothus.

around, I adv, (in the immediate vicinity) yn kerhyn; (traverse) a-dro; all around, adv, a-derdro; II prp, a-dro dhe‧.

arrow, n, seth (f), sethow (pl).

art, n, art (m), artsy (pl).

article, n, (text) skrif (m), skrifow (pl); skrifen (f), skrifewon (pl), skrifednayow (pl, RLC); erthygel (m), erthyglo (pl); (grammatical) ger mell (m), geryow mell (pl).

artist, n, arthyd (m), arthydjon (pl); (painter) lynm (m), lynnoryon (pl).

as, adv, ave‧l; 'vel; conj, del‧; I did it as a joke, phr, my a'n gwrug ave‧l ges; as it seems, phr, del hevel; as I believe, phr, del grysav; as I said to him, phr, del leveris dhodho.

as...as, mar‧...ave‧l (with nouns): mar‧...del‧ (with verbs); as many as, I prn, myns (also as much as, all who, whoever); mens (RLC); II adv, kemmys; kebmys (RLC); kekmewy; kekebmys (RLC); as soon as, adv, ketelle‧; as quickly as, adv, ketetto-th ha; as white as snow, phr, mar wyn avel an ergh; as simple as it seemed, phr, mar sempel del hevelis.

as usual, adv phr, herwydh usadow; del yw usys.

ascend, vb, yskynna; 'skydna (RLC).

ask, vb, govyn; to ask a question of someone, vb phr, govyrn orth nebonan; govena (RLC); ask someone to do something, vb phr, pysi nebonan a wul neppy‧th; peji nebonan a wul neppe‧th (RLC).

assist, vb, skoodhya.

association, n, kowethas (m or f), kowethasow (pl).

assure, vb, afydhya; surhe‧.

astray, I adv, yn sowdhan; II vb, (go astray) mos yn sowdhan; sowdanhas.

astronaut, n, stervarnor (m), stervarnoryon (pl); stervarnores (f), stervarnoresow (pl).

at, prp, (spatial) orth; (with placenames) yn; dhe‧;

at that time, adv, y'n tor' na.

at this time, adv, y’n tor’ ma.

attach, vb, staga.

attachment (to a document or e-mail), n, stagel (f), stagellow (pl).

attack, vb, omsettya.

attempt, I n, essay (m), essays (pl); II vb, assaya; 'saya (RLC).

attic, n, soler (m), soleryow (pl).

attitude, n, omdhalgh (m), omdhalh (pl).

audio-visual, adj, klewelyek.
August (month), n, Est (m), mis Est (m).
aunt, n, modrep (f), modrebedh (pl).
author, n, awtour (m), awtours (pl).
autumn, n, kynnayv (m), kynyavow (pl); kyndnyadh (m, RLC); kynyadhow (pl, RLC).
avoid, vb, avoydya; goheles.
await, vb, gwaytyas.
awake, adj, difun; wide awake, phr, pur dhifun.
awaken, vb, difuna.
away, adv, yn kerdh; dhe-ves; ker’ (RLC); go away! (sg), phr, ke dhe-ves!
axe, n, bool (f), bolyow (pl).

B, b
baby, n, babi (m), babiow (pl); flogh byhan (m), flehes vyhan (pl); (baby doll) baban (m), babanow (pl).
back, I adv, arta; tre; II n, keyn (m), keynow (pl); III vb, skoodhya; back off!, phr, war dha gamm!; war dha gambri (RLC)
backpack, n, sagh keyn (m), seghyeyn (pl).
backwards, adv, war-dhelerygh.
bacon, n, backen (m).
bad, adj, drog; a bad deal, n phr, hagervargen (m).
badger, n, arwodhik (m), arwodhigow (pl).
bagged, n, brogh (m), brohes (pl).
badminton, n, badmintow (m, RLC).
bag, n, sagh (m), seghyey (pl), syyer (pl, RLC).
bait, n, treusAttum (m).
butcher, n, peber (m), peboryon (pl); butcher’s shop, n, popti (m), poptiow (pl); to bake, vb, pobas.
bald, adj, mool.
bale, n, pusorn (m), pusornow (pl); to bale (e.g. hay), vb, pusornas.
bail, n, pel (f), peloow (pl).
ballpen, pen, n, pluyen belvleyn (f), pluyennow pelvleyn (pl), pluyennow pelvleyn (pl, RLC).
balloon, n, pel ayr (f), peloow ayr (pl).
banana, n, banana (m), bananas (pl).
band, n, band (m), bandow (pl); group, n, bagas (m), bagasow (pl), bagawow (pl, RLC).
bandage, n, lysten (f), lystenow (pl), lystednow (pl, RLC).
bang, n, (explosion) tardh (m), tardhow (pl); (knock) bonk (m), bonkys (pl).
bank, n, (money) arhanti (m), arhantiow (pl); (river bank) n, glann (f), glannow (pl); gladn (f, RLC); gladnow (pl, RLC); (topography) n, banken (f), bankenow (pl), bankedhnow (pl, RLC).
bard, n, bardh (m), berdh (pl); bardhes (f), bardhesow (pl).
bargain, I n, bargen (m), bargennow (pl), bargennow (pl, RLC); bargensow (pl); II vb, bargennywa; bargdynya (RLC).
barge, n, skath hir (f), skathow hir (pl).
barn, n, skiber (f), skiberyow (pl).
barrel, n, balyer (m), balyeryow (pl).

baseball, n, pel vas (f).
bashful, adj, methus.
basin, n, bason (m), basonsow (pl).
basket, n, kanstel (f), kanstelow (pl); basket (m), basketys (pl).
basketball, n, pelgastel (f).
bat, n, (animal) askel grohen (f), eskelli krohen (pl), ‘skelli krohen (pl, RLC); (sporting) bat (m), battow (pl).
bath, n, kibel (f), kibellow (pl); badh (m).
bathe, vb, golbhi; badha.
bathroom, n, stevel omwolhi (f), stevellom omwolhi (pl).
battery, n, batri (m), batriow (pl).
battle, n, kas (f), kasow (pl).
be, vb, bos.
bead, n, pader (m), paderow (pl).
beach, n, treth (m), trethow (pl).
beak, n, bel (m), below (pl).
bean, n, faven (f), favow (coll).
bear, I n, (animal) ors (m), orsow (pl); II vb, (endure) perthi.
beard, n, barv (m), barvow (pl).
beast, n, best (m), bestow (pl).
beat, vb, (strike) dorna; frappya; gweskel; kronkya; (with a club) fustas; (defeat) fetha.
beautiful, adj, teg.
beautify, vb, tekhe; afina.
beaver, n, lostledan (m), lostledanes (pl).
because, conj, awos; ’wos; drefen; rag.
bed, n, gweli (m), gwellow (pl).
bedroom, n, chambour (m), chambouryow (pl).
bedsheet, n, lien gweli (m), lienyow gweli (pl).
bee, n, gwenenen (f), gwennow (coll).
beef, n, kig bewin (m); kig bowin (m, RLC).
beegar, n, beggyer (m), beggyers (pl).
beehive, n, kowel gwennow (m), kowell gwennow (pl).
beer, n, korev (m), korevow (pl).
beetle, n, hwil (m), hwilow (pl).
before, prp, a-dherag, dherrag; (in time) kyns; kyns (RLC); before now, phr, kyns es lemmyn, kyns es lembryn (RLC); before that, phr, kyns ena; kyns enaw (RLC).
beforehand, prp, a-dherag.
begin, vb, dalath.
beginning, n, dalathow (m), dalathow (pl).
behave, vb, fara; to behave oneself, vb, omho-n.
behind, adv & prp, a-dryv; a-dreyf; a-dreyf (RLC); a-dheraggh.
beholden, adj, synsys.
believe, vb, krysi; kreji (RLC).
bell, n, klogh (m), klegh (pl).
bellow, vb, bedhygli.
belong, vb, longya.
below, adv, a-woles.
belt, n, grugsow (m), grugsyow (pl).
bench, n, form (m), formow (pl).
bend, vb, plegya.
breath, n, anal (f).
breeze, n, awel gler (f).

**Breton.** I adj, bretonek; II n, (person) Breton (m), Bretony (pl); Bretones (f), Bretonesow (pl); (language) Bretonek (m).
brew, vb, braga.
brewed, adj, bregys.
briar, n, spedhasen (f), spedhas (coll).
brick, n, bryck (m), bryckow (pl), bryckys (pl).
bride, n, benyn bries (f), benenes pries (pl).
bridegroom, n, gour pries (m), gwer bries (pl).
bridesmaid, n, moren bries (f), morenyn pries (pl).
bride, n, pons (m), ponsyow (pl).
bright, adj, splamn; spladn (RLC).

**Brine.** vb, brin (m), brinyow (pl).

**Bring** vb, bren (m), brenn (pl), brenyt (f).

**Bridge.** n, devron (dl), devron (f, RLC), devronyow (pl), devronow (pl, RLC).

**Broccoli.** n, broklo (m), broklos (pl); kowlvleujen (f), kowlvleujenno (pl), kowlvleujednow (pl, RLC).
broken, adj, terrys
bronze, n, brons (m).
broom, n, skubel (f), skubellow (pl); (small brush or mop), n, skubullen (f), skubelyow (pl), skublednow (pl, RLC); (plant) banadhlen (f), banadhlen (pl, RLC).

**Brook.** n, gover (m), goverow (pl).

**Brother.** n, broder (m), breder (pl).

**Brotherhood.** n, brederedh (m).

**Brow** (forehead), n, tal (m), talyow (pl); toal (m, RLC), toalyow (pl, RLC).

**Brown.** adj, (light brown) gell; (dark brown) gorm.
browse (the internet), vb, peuri; pori (RLC).
browser (internet), n, peurel (f), peurellow (pl); porel (f, RLC), porel (pl, RLC).

**Brush.** n, skubel (f), skubellow (pl); (of an artist) pyncel (m), pyncels (pl).
bucket, n, kelorn (m), kelern (pl).
buckle, I n, bokcly (m), bocklow (pl), bokclyow (pl); II vb, bockla.

**Budgerigar.** n, budjy (m), budgies (pl).
buffer (train), n, bommel (f), bomellow (pl).
bud, vb, drehevel; derevel (RLC).
building, n, dreheyans (m), dreheyansow (pl).
bulb (light), n, bollen (f), boleynow (pl), bolednow (pl, RLC).
bull, n, tarow (m), terewi (pl).
bullock, n, lodhen (m), lodhnow (pl); lodn (m, RLC), lodn (pl, RLC).

**Bun** n, torel (f), torelhew (pl).
bunch, n, bagas (m), bagasow (pl), bagasow (pl, RLC).
bundle, n, pusorn (m), pusornow (pl); gronn (m); grodun (m, RLC).

**Bury** n, morverk (m), morverkow (pl), morverkys (pl).
burden, I n, begh (m), behow (pl); karg (m), kargow (pl); sawgh (m), sawgnow (pl); vb, beghya.
bureau, n, burow (m), burowyow (pl).
burly, n, kheherk.
burn, vb, leski.
burrow, n, toll (m), tell (pl); rabbit burrow, n, toll konin (m), tell konin (pl).
bus, n, kyttri–n (m), kyttrinow (pl); bus driver, n, lewyer kyttri–n (m), lewyeryon gyttri–n (pl); bus station, n, gorsav kyttri–n (m), gorsawow gyttri–n (pl); bus stop, n, kyttrinva (f), kyttrinvaow (pl); savla kyttri–n (m), savleow kyttri–n (pl).
bush, n, prysken (f), prysk (coll).
business, n, negys (m), negysyow (pl).
busy, adj, bysi.
but, conj, mes; saw; lemen.
butcher, n, kiger (m), kigoryon (pl); butcher’s shop, n, kigt (m), kigt (pl).
butter, n, amany (m); ’many (m, RLC).
butterfly, n, tykki Duw (m), tykkiow Duw (pl), tykki Duwes (pl).
buttock, n, pedren (f), pedrennow (pl), pedrennow (pl, RLC), diwbedren (dl).
button, n, boton (m), botonyow (pl), botons (pl, RLC); button hole, n, toll boton (m), toll boton (pl).buy, vb, prena.
buzz, vb, siv; buzz off!, phr, ke war dha gamm!; ke war dha gambl (RLC)
by, prp, (done by) gans; gen (RLC); (until), prp, bys; erby-nn; erby-dn (RLC); by Christmas, phr, erby-nn Nadelik
byte, n, bayt (m), baytyow (pl).

**C, c**
cabbage, n, kowlen (f), kowll (coll); kavach (m), kavajys (pl).
cafe, n, koffiji (m), koffijiow (pl).
cage, n, kowell (m), kowel (pl).
cairn, n, karnedh (m), karnedhow (pl).
cake, n, tesen (f), tesennow (pl), tesednow (pl, RLC).
calendar, n, lyver dedhyow (m), lyvrow dedhyow (pl); lever dedhyow (m, RLC), levrrow dedhyow (pl, RLC).
calf, n, (young animal), n, leugh (m), leuhi (pl) {RLC pronunciation: [leṽ]; (of leg) berr (f), berrow (pl); garren (f), garendnow (pl), garednow (pl, RLC).
call, vb, gelwel.

**Calm.** adj, kosel.
camel, n, kowrvargh (m), kowrvargh (pl).
camera, n, ka-mera (m), ka-meras (pl); jynn skeusen (m), jynnnow skeusen (pl).
camp, I n, kamp (m), kampow (pl); II vb, kampy.
can, I n, (container) kanna (m), kannow (pl), kannys (pl); II (be able to) vb, gallos.
canal, n, dowrgledhug (m), dowrgledhuyow (pl).
canary, n, kanari (m), kanaries (pl).
candle, n, kantol (f), kantolyow (pl); candle-stick, n, kantolbren (m), kantolbrenywer (pl), kantolbrednerywer (pl, RLC).
candy floss, n, komolena sugra (f); blew sugra (coll).
cannon, n, kanon (m), kanonyow (pl).
canoe, n, kanou (m), kanouyow (pl).
cap, n, kappa (m), kappow (pl), kappys (pl).
captain, n, kapten (m), kaptenow (pl), kaptens (pl).
car, n, karr (m), kerri (pl); car park, n, park kerri (m), parkow kerri (pl); car wash, n, golghve gerri (f), golghvaw kerri (pl); police car, n, karr kreslu (m), karr kerri kreslu (pl).
caravan, n, ka-ravan (m), ka-ravans (pl).
card, n, karten (f), kartennow (pl), kartednow (pl, RLC); credit card, n, karten tresen (pl), kartennow tresen (pl, RLC); cash card, n, karten vona (f), kartennow mona (pl), kartednow vona (pl, RLC).
cardigan, n, ka-digan (m), kardiganow (pl).
cargo, n, karg (m), kargow (pl).
carpenter, n, ser presn (m), ser breyn (pl); ser predn (m, RLC), ser bredn (pl, RLC).
carpet, n, leurlen (f), leurlennow (pl), leurlednow (pl, RLC).
carry, vb, don.
cart, n, kert (m), kertow (pl), kertys (pl).
case, n, (box) trog (m), trogow (pl); (circumstance) kas (m); in case, conj, rag own; rag dout; les (RLC).
cash, n, mona (coll).
cassette tape, n, songist (f), sonajowyow (pl).
castle, n, kastel (m), kastylli (pl).
cat, n, kath (f), kathes (pl).
catch, vb, kachya.
category, n, klass (m), klassys (pl).
caterpillar, n, prav del (m), prev del (m, RLC), preves del (pl).
cathedral, n, penneglos (f), penneglosyow (pl); eglos teg (f, RLC), eglosyow teg (pl, RLC).
cattle, n, coln, buhes (f pl); (horned cattle) gwarethek (coll).
cauldron, n, kawdarn (m), kawdarns (pl); chek (m), cheksyow (pl).
cauliflower, n, kowlywleujen (f), kowlywleunjnow (pl), kowlywleujnow (pl, RLC).
cause, I n, acheson (m), achesonyow (pl); skila (f), skilyys (pl); to be the cause of, vb phr, skila: II vb, kawsya; to cause to, vb, gul dhe.
cautious, adj, war.
CD, n, plasen arhansek (f), plasennow arhansek (pl), plasednow arhansek (pl, RLC); cidi (m), cidis (pl); abbr, CD.
cease, vb, hedhi; astel; cessa; difygya.
ceiling, n, nen (m), nenyow (pl).
celebrity, n, acheson (f), achesonyow (pl); skila (f), skilyys (pl); to be the cause of, vb phr, skila: II vb, kawsya; to cause to, vb, gul dhe.
cow

continue, vb, pesya; pejya (RLC).

corn, n, ysen (f), ys (coll), ysw (pl); abounding in corn, adj, ysek.

Cornish, adj, kernewek; kernowek (RLC); Cornish language, n, Kernewek; Kernowek (RLC); Cornish speaker, n, Kernewegemer (m), Kernewegowyon (pl); Kernewegores (f), Kernewegoresow (pl); Kernoweger (m, RLC), Kernowegoryon (pl, RLC); Cornishman, n, Kernow (m), Kernowyon (pl, RLC); Cornishwoman, n, Kernewes (f), Kernewesow (pl).

Cornwall, n, Kernow.

correct, I adj, ewn; own (RLC); II vb, ewna; owna (RLC).

corrupt, I adj, podreik; II vb, pedri.

cost, n, kost (m), kostys (pl)

cottage, n, krowji (m), krowjiow (pl); small cottage, n, dyji (m), dyjiow (pl).

cotton wool, coll, gwlan koton.

cough, I n, pas (m), pasow (pl); II vb, pasa.

council, n, konsel (m), konsels (pl); Cornwall Council, n phr, Konsel Kernow.

counsel, n, kussul (f), kussulyow (pl).

count, vb, amonyta.

counterfeit, I adj, fug; II vb, fugya.

country, n, bro (f), broyow (pl); mother country, n, mammvro (f), mammvroyow (pl); pow (m), powyow (pl); gwlas (f), gwlasow (pl); pertaining to a country, adj, gwlas ek; open country, n, mes (m), mesyow (pl).

county, n, konteth (f), kontethow (pl).

course, n, (study) steus (f), steusow (pl); (direction) hyns (m), hynsow (pl); resega (f), resegvaow (pl); (meal) sand (m), sandys (pl).

court, n, (residence) lys (m), lysow (pl); (court of law) breuslys (m), breuslysw (pl).

courtyard, n, garth (m), garthow (pl).

cousin, n, ke-rnderow (m), kenderwi (f); keni-terow (f), keni-terwi (pl).

cove, n, porth (m), porthow (pl).

cover, I n, gorher (m), gorherow (pl); book cover, n, aden (f), adenow (pl); kudhlen (f); II vb, gorheri; lenni.

cow, n, bufh (f), buhes (pl). (RLC pronunciation: [bhw].)

cowboy, n, bufhwas (m), bughwesyon (pl).

cowshed, n, bowji (m), bowjow (pl).

crab, n, kanker (m), kankres (pl).

crab-apple tree, n, gwethen karbys (f), gwydyr karbys (coll); gweth karbys (coll, RLC).

crack, vb, krackya.

cradle, n, kawel lesk (m), kawellow lesk (pl).

craney, n, geryno (f), gerynos (pl).

crawl, vb, pedravanas.

crayon, n, kreyon (m), kreyonyow (pl).

cream, n, dehen (m), dehennow (pl), dehennow (pl, RLC); cream cake, n, tesen dhehen (f), tesenow dehen (pl), tesednow dehen (pl, RLC); sun cream, n, dehen howl (m), dehennow howl (pl), dehennow howl (pl, RLC).

create, vb, gwurthyl (= alternative VN to gulf).

creator, n, gwriyer (m), gwriyoryon (pl); kreador (m), kreadors (pl); furvyer (m), furvyoryon (pl).

creature, n, kroadur (m); kreatur (m).

creek, n, heylyn (m), heylynow (pl), heylyndow (pl, RLC).

creepy–crawly, n, pryv (m), preys (pl), preyon (pl); prev (m, RLC), preves (pl, RLC) {Note: Applied indiscriminately to worms, caterpillars, bugs etc.}.

croak, I adj, ronk; II n, ronk (m); III vb, renki.

crescent, n, kromen (f), kromennow (pl); krobmen (f, RLC), kromednow (pl, RLC); (street signage) gwarak (f), gwarewog (pl).

cricket, n, (sport) krycket (m); (insect) gryll (m), gryllow (pl), gryllas (pl).

crime, n, drogerob (m), drogerow (pl); galwey (m), galweythow (pl).

critic, n, barner (m), barnoryon (pl); theatre critic, n, barner gwariva (m).

criticise, vb, arvreusi; krytikya.

crisp, I adj, krass; II n, (snack) kresik (m), kresigow (pl).

crocodile, n, kro-kodil (m), kro-kodilles (pl).

crop, I n, (bird’s crop) kroth (f), (harvest) trevas (f); II vb, (harvest) trevasa; (cut short) dibenna.

cross, I n, krows (f), krowswow (pl); II vb, treusi; tremena (RLC).

crossing place, n, treusva (f), treusvaow (pl); level crossing, phr, treusva hyns horn.

crow, n, bran (f), brini (pl).

crowd, n, bosch (m), boshys (pl); routh (f), routhow (pl).

crown, n, (royal) krun (f), krunyow (pl).

crumb, n, (of bread) hwigen (f); (general) brouwenyen (f), brouwenyon (coll).

crumble, vb, brewi; browi (RLC); browsi; crumbled material, groundbait, phr, bows (coll).

crustacean, n, krestennok (m), krestenedek (m, RLC), krestenogyon (pl).

crutch, n, kroch (m), krochow (pl), krochys (pl), dewgroch (dl).

cry, I n, kri (m), kriow (pl); krei (m, RLC); II vb, kria; kreia (RLC); ola.
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cub, n, kolyn (m), kelyn (pl); fox cub, n, lowarnik (m), lewernigow (pl); lion cub, n, lewik (m), lewigow (pl).
cube, n, kub (m), kubow (pl).
cubit, n, kevelin (m), kevelinyow (pl).
cuckoo, n, kog (f), koges (pl); kouk (f), koukous (pl).
cucumber, n, kukomber (m), kukomberyow (pl).
cultivate (land), vb, gonis.
cup, n, hanaf (m), hanafow (pl); hanath (m, RLC), hanathow (pl, RLC).
cupboard, n, a-mari (f), a-maris (pl); ambri (f, RLC), ambris (pl, RLC).
cupful, n, hanas (m), hanasow (pl); hanas (pl, RLC), hanasow (pl, RLC).
curlew, n, gelvinek (m), gelvinogyon (pl), gelvinoges (pl).
curse, I n, molleth (f), molothow (pl); II vb, molethi.
curtain, n, kroglennow (pl), kroglednow (pl, RLC).
curve, I adj, kromm; krobn (RLC); II n, gwarn (f), gwarnow (pl); krommen (f, RLC); III vb, kamma; kamma (RLC).
cushion, n, pluvek (f), pluvogow (pl).
cut, I adj, trogh; trehiys; II n, trogh (m), trohow (pl); cut of meat, n, tregh (m), trehow (pl); II vb, trehi.
cycle, I n, tro (f), troyow (pl); II (to ride a cycle) vb, diwrosa.

D, d
daddy, n, tas (m); tasik (m).
dairy, n, leti (m), letiow (pl); dairy produce, n, askor lethek (m).
dale (valley), n, nans (m), nansow (pl).
damage, n, damach (m), damajys (pl).
damaged, adj, shyndys.
damn, vb, dampyoa.
dance, I n, dons (m), donsyow (pl); II vb, donsyya.
dancer, n, donsyer (m), donsoryon (pl); donsyores (f), donsoryesow (pl).
danger, n, peryl (m), perylyow (pl).
dangerous, adj, peryllus; diantel.
dark, adj, tewal.
darken, vb, tewlhe.
darkness, n, tewlder (m).
date, n, dydh (m), dedh (m, RLC), dedhyow (pl); (specific date) dedhyas (m), dedhyasow (pl).
daughter, n, myrgh (f), myrhes (pl); mergh (f, RLC), merhes (pl, RLC).
day, n, dydh (m), dedh (m, RLC), dedhyow (pl); jorneo (m), jorneow (pl); day before yesterday, n, dygynsete; degenysete (RLC); day after tomorrow, n, trenja.
dead, adj, marow.
deaf, adj, bodhar; to become deaf, vb phr, bodhar; deaf person, n, bodharek (m), bodharogyon (pl).
deafen, vb, bodharhe.
dear, adj, kuv; ker; (expensive) kostek; (in letters) ker; hweg; dear George, phr, Jori hweg; Jori ker.
death, n, mernans (m).
December, n, Kevarshu (m); mis Kevarshu (m).
deceive, vb, tolla.
decide, vb, ervira.
deck chair, n, kador dreth (f), kadoryow treth (pl).
declaration, n, disklyerans (m), disklyeransow (pl); deklaryacyon (m), deklaryacyons (pl).
decorate, vb, afina; tekhe.
deed, n, (action) gwrians (m), gwriansow (pl); (legal document) chartour (m), chartours (pl).
deep, adj, down.
degree, n, (angle or temperature) gradh (m), gradhow (pl); (rank) degre- (m), degry-s (pl).
delinquent, n, drogwas (m), drogwasow (pl).
deliver, vb, delivra.
deliverance, n, delivrans (m), delivransow (pl).
delude, vb, delivra.
demand, n, medhek dens (m), medhygon dhens (pl); medhuges dhens (f), medhugesow-dens (pl).
deny, vb, naha.
depart, vb, diberth.
depth, n, downder (m), downderow (pl).
derange, vb, varya.
deranged, adj, varyes.
descend, vb, diyskynna; deskidyyna (RLC).
desert, n, difeythtir (m), difeythtirow (pl).
derive, vb, dervyn.
dentist, n, medhek dens (m), medhygon dhens (pl); medhuges dhens (f), medhugesow-dens (pl).
deny, vb, naha.
depart, vb, diberth.
depth, n, downder (m), downderow (pl).
derange, vb, varya.
deranged, adj, varyes.
descend, vb, diyskynna; deskidyyna (RLC).
desert, n, difeythtir (m), difeythtirow (pl).
derive, vb, dervyn.
dentist, n, medhek dens (m), medhygon dhens (pl); medhuges dhens (f), medhugesow-dens (pl).
deny, vb, naha.
depart, vb, diberth.
depth, n, downder (m), downderow (pl).
derange, vb, varya.
deranged, adj, varyes.
descend, vb, diyskynna; deskidyyna (RLC).
desert, n, difeythtir (m), difeythtirow (pl).
derive, vb, dervyn.
dentist, n, medhek dens (m), medhygon dhens (pl); medhuges dhens (f), medhugesow-dens (pl).
end, vb, (last) pesya; pejya (RLC); (tolerate) perthi.
enemy, n, eskar (m), eskerens (pl).
enemy, n, nerth (m), nerthow (pl).
engine, n, jynn (m), jynnw (pl), jynnys (pl); engine
house, n, jynn (m), jynnwiow (pl).
engineer, n, ynjynor (m), ynjynorow (pl); ynjynores
(f), ynjynoresow (pl).
engineering, n, ynjynorith (f).
England, n, Pow Sows (m); Pow an Sowson (m).

English, adj, sowsn (m); English Language, n, Sowsn
(m); English speaker, n, Sowsneger (m), Sowsnegoryon
(pl); English person, n, Sows (m), Sowson (pl); Sowses (f), Sowsesow (pl).

enjoy, vb, enjoya; kemeres plesour dre; bos da gans;
(to enjoy oneself)
enough, adj, lowr; luck; good enough, phr, da lowr.
enormous, adj, kowrek; hujes ['haʊdɡəʊz'] (RLC).
enter, vb, entra.
enthusiastic, adj, gwresek.
enorm, adv, oll.
envelope, n, mayler (m), maylers (pl).
environment, n, kerhynnedh (m), kerhyndnedh (m,
RLC); kerhynnedhow (pl).
environmentalist, n, kerhynnedhor (m),
kerynedhoryon (pl); kerhynnedhoro (f),
kerynedhoroow (pl).

epistle, n, epystil (m), epystilys (pl).
equal, I adj, par; kehalav; II n, par (m), parow (pl);
pares (f), paresow (pl).
equipment, n, daffar (m).
error, n, (in deed) kammwul; (in thought) kammwuldi,
kabmdydi (RLC).
error, n, (in deed) kammwulz (m), kammwulzow
(pl); (in thought) kammwuldyons (m), kammwuldyonsow
(pl); kabmdybow (m), kabmdybowow (pl).

escalator, n, jynn (m), jynnow (pl).
escape, vb, diank; jank (RLC).
estuary, n, heyl (m), heylow (pl).
et cetera, etc., phr, hag erel, abbr, h.e.
eternal, adj, dib-nn; heb diwedh.
even, I adj, (balanced) komps; (of numbers) parow;
II adv, hoge-n. {Hogen is always the last word in a
clause.}
evening, n, gorthuher (m), gorthuherow (pl); evening
time, adv, gorthuherweyth; this evening, adv,
haneeth; last evening, adv, nyhewer.
evow, adv, (in the past) bythkweyth; byskath (RLC);
bykken; bynari; bynitha; (in the pres. or fut.) nebon.
for ever, adv, phr, bys vykken.
evow, adv, prest.
evow, adj; pub; every day, adv, pub dydh; pub dedh
(RLC).

everyone, prn, pubonan.
everything, prn, puptra.
evil, n, drog; tebel; {Note: The adjective ‘tebel’ stands
before the noun it describes; ‘drog’ can stand before or

E, e

each, I adj, pub; II prn, kettep; peub.
eager, adj, freth.
eagerness, n, frether (m); mall (m); I am eager to meet
her, phr, mall yw genev a vetya gensi.
eagle, n, er (m), erion (pl), eres (pl).
earn, n, skovarn (f), skovornow (pl); diwskovarn (dl).

early, adv, a-varr.

earn, vb, dendil.
earth, n, dor (m); Earth (planet), n, (an) Norvys (m).
earthworm, n, bulugen (f), buluk (coli).
enamel, n, margh skirfa (m), margh skirfa (pl).

east, I adj, est; II n, est (m); howldrehewel (m).

Easter, n, Pask (m).
easy, adj, es; easier, cmp, esya; (comfortable) atte-s.

eat, vb, dybri; debri (RLC).

edge, n, amal (m), emlow (pl).

egg, n, oy (m), oyow (pl); to lay eggs, vb phr, dedhwi;
not worth an egg, fag, ny dal oy; egg cup, n, hanaf oy
(m), hanafo (pl).

eight, card num, eth; eighth, ord num, ethvess; abbr,

8ves.
eighteen, card num, etek; eighteenth, ord num, etegves; abbr,
abber, 18ves.
either ... or, conj, po ... po; poke-n ... po.
elbow, n, elin (m), elinow (pl), dwelvin (dl).
electric, adj, tredanek.
electrician, n, tredaner (m), tredaneryon (pl).
electricity, n, tredan (m); electric train, n, treno
tredanek (m), trownow tredanek (pl).

electrify, vb, tredanhe‧.
elephant, n, olifans (m), olifansow (pl).
eleven, card num, unnek; undekn (RLC).
eleventh, ord num, unnegves; unnegves (RLC); abbr,

11ves.

else, adj, ken; or else, conj, pokè-n.

email, n, e-bost (m), e-bosteow (pl); II vb, e-bosteya.

emphasis, n, poos (m), posow (pl).
employment, n, soodh (f), sodhow (pl).
empty, I adj, gwag; II vb, gwakhe‧.

enclose, vb, dega(s): to enclose with a hedge, vb phr
keas.

enclosure, n, garth (m), garthow (pl); park (m), parkow
(pl).

encounter, vb, metya; dierbynna; to encounter
somebody, vb phr, metya orth nebonan.
end, I vb, diwedha; II n, diwedh (m); penn (m), penny
(pl); pedn (m, RLC); peodn (pl, RLC); fin (f), finwow
(pl); end to end, phr, hys-ha-hys; hes-ha-hes (RLC).
after the noun.) evil person, n, tebel (m), tebeles (pl).
eve, n, davas (f), deves (pl); ewe lamb, n, ones (f), onesow (pl).
exact, adj, kwar.
exactly, adv, poran.
examine, vb, apposya.
examination, n, apposysans (m), apposyansow (pl).
example, n, ensampel (m), ensamplow (pl), ensamplys (pl).
except, conj, marnas; saw.
excuse, I n, askus (m), askusyow (pl); II vb, askusya.
exercise, I vb, (physical) omoberi; (try out) assaya; ‘saya; (test oneself) omassaya; (practise) practisya;
II n, essay (m), essays (pl); ober (m), oberow (pl);
praktis (m), praktsyow (pl).
exhort, vb, keski; ynia.
expect, vb, (hope for) gwaytyas; desevos.
expense, adj, kostek.
extend, vb, ystyn.
extension, n, ystynnans (m), ystydns (m, RLC),
ystynansow (pl).
extent, n, hys (m); hes (m, RLC).
extremely, adv, fest.
eye, n, lagas (m), lagasow (pl), lagajow (pl, RLC),
dewlagas (dl), dowlagas (dl, RLC).
eyebrow, n, abrans (m), abransow (pl), dawbrans (dl),
dawbras (dl, RLC).

F, f

face, n, bejeth (f), bejethow (pl); enep (m), enebo (pl);
greu (m); fas (m), fassow (pl); face paint, n, paynt
bejeth (m), payntow bejeth (pl).
facing, prp, a-dal; a-dalo (RLC).
factory, n, gwethwa (f), gwethvao (pl).
fail, vb, fylell, fail to, vb, fylell a’+ verb.
failure, n, fall (m), faladow (m).
faint, vb, klamdera.
fairy, n, spyrys (m), spyrysow (pl), spyrysyjon (pl).
fair, I adj, (attractive) teg; gwynn; gwyn (RLC);
(colouring) melyn; (just) ewn; II n, (relaxation) fer (m), feryow (pl); gool (m), golyow (pl).
fairground, n, ferla (m), ferlew (pl).
fake, adj, fug.
fake, vb, kodha.
falter, vb, hockya.
false, adj, fals.
family, n, teylu (m), teyluyow (pl).
fancy dress, n, gwisk kevewi (m).
far, adj, pell.
fame, n, gerda‧ (m).
famous, adj, gerys da.
familiar, adj, koth; aswynos: ajwons (RLC).
farewell, int, farwe·ll.
farm, n, bargen tir (m), bargenyow tir (pl), bargenys
tir (pl).
farmer, n, tiek (m), tiogow (pl), tiogyon (pl); tioges (f),
tiogesow (pl).
farmhouse, n, chi tiek (m), chiow tiek (pl); chei tiek
(m, RLC), treven tiek (pl, RLC).
fashion, n, gis (m); geis (m, RLC); according to the
fashion, adv phr, herwydh an gis; follower of
fashion, n, holyer gis; out of fashion, phr, ym-mes a’n
gis.
fashionable, adj, kelvydh.
fart, I n, brammm (m), bremmmyn (pl); brabm (m, RLC),
bremmyow (pl, RLC); II vb, bramma; brabma (RLC).
fast, adj, uskis.
fat, adj, tew.
father, n, tas (m), tasow (pl); Father Christmas, n, Tas
Nadelik; father-in-law, n, hwevron (m),
hwevronyow (pl); sira da (m), sirys da (pl).
fear, I n, own (m); II vb, doutya; the cat is frightened.
phr, ym man dhe’n gath; an gath a’s teves own; for
fear, because of fear, lest. conj, rag own, rag dout;
I shouted for fear that you would fall. phr, my a
armas rag own ty dhe godha.
fearful, adj, ownek.
feather, n, pluv (f), pluvnow (pl), pluvnow (pl,
RLC); (plumage) coll n, pluv (coll).
feast, (festival) n, goly (m), golyow (pl); feastday, n,
dy’giol (m); (convivial event, party), n, kevewi (m),
kevewiow (pl).
February, n, Hwevrel (m); mis Hwevrel (m); Hwevrer
(m); mis Hwevrer (m).
feed, vb, maga.
feel, vb, klewes; klowes (RLC); (to be aware) omglewes;
omglowes (RLC).
fellow, n, gwas (m), gwyson (pl).
felt-tip pen, n, pluvnow leuvban (f), pluvnownow leuvban
(pl), pluvnownow leuvban (pl, RLC).
female, I n, benynreidd (f); II adj, benow.
feminine, adj, gwregel; (grammatical gender) adj,
benow: feminine noun/word, n phr, ger benow.
fence, n, kloos (f), kloyow (pl).
fern, n, redenen (f), reden (coll).
ferret, I n, kowbal (m), kowbalow (pl); ferry crossing, n,
kowbalhynys (m), kowbalhynysow (pl); kowbalhyns (m,
RLC), kowbalhynsow (pl, RLC); II vb, tretha.
festival, n, goly (m), golyow (pl).
fetch, vb, kerhes.
few, I adj, bohes; nebes (before singular count nouns
or plural mass nouns); II n, nebes (m).
fiel, inf, i·l; agh!
field, n, park (m), parkow (pl); gwel (m), gwelyow (pl).
filtration, n, partum, pymthek; pemhek (RLC).
fifteenth, ord num, pymthegves; pemhekves (RLC);
abhr, 15ves.
fifteenth, ord num, pymthegves; pemhekves (RLC);
abhr, 5ves.
fifty, card num, pantherns; panthernsow (pl); deg
haw daw·gens.
fight, vb, o·m·ladh. (Note: Easily confused with the verb
foundation, n, fondyans (m), fondyansow (pl); fondacyon (m), fondacions (pl); grond (m); sel (m), selyow (pl): foundation stone, n, selwen (m), selwyn (pl): lay foundations, vb, fondya, grondya.
fountain, n, fenten (f), fentynnwyow (pl), fentynwyow (pl, RLC).
four, card num, pessay (m), pajar (RLC); peder (f).
fourfooted, adj, peswarrowoke.
fourteenth, ord num, peswardhegves; abbr, 14ves.
fourth, ord num, pessayora; pajjora (RLC); abbr, 4a.
fox, n, lowran (m), lowern (pl); fox-cub, n, lowarink (m), lewernigow (pl).
fragile, adj, hedor.
fragment, I n, darrn (m), darrnow (pl); tamm (m), tennyn (pl); tabm (m), tebmyn (pl; RLC); II vb, omvrewi; omvrowsi (RLC).
fragmentation, n, omvrewysans (m); omvrowysans (RLC).
frail, adj, gwan; gwanli (RLC); brottel.
France, n, (Powy) Frynkek (m); (Powy) Frenkek (pl, RLC).
frank, adj, frank.
free, adj, (unrestrained) rydh; frank; to set free, vb, delivra; rydhhe; (cut loose) lewsel; lowsel (RLC); freely, adv, yn frank; yn rydh; (free of cost) adj, heb kost.
freeze, vb, rew.
freezer, n, rewer (m), reworyyon (pl).
freight, n, fress (m); karg (m), kargow (pl).
French adj, frynkek; frenkek (RLC); Frenchman, n, Frynkek (m), Frynkyon (pl); Frenk (m, RLC), Frenkyon (pl, RLC); French woman, n, Frynkek (f), Frynekow (pl, RLC); Frynek (f, RLC), Frenkow (pl, RLC); French language, n, Frynekk (m); Frynek (f, RLC).
frequency, n, menowghter (m).
frequent, vb, daromres.
frequently, adv, menowgh; yn fenowgh.
fresh, adj, frewsk, yr; (new) nowyth; (brand new) flamm nowyth; (of food) kro; (raw, uncooked) kriv.
Friday, n, Gwyner (m); dy’Gwyner (m); de’Gwyner an Grows (m, RLC); Good Friday, n, dy’Gwyner an Grows (m, RLC); de’Gwyner an Grows (m, RLC); Friday night, n phr, dy’Gwyner dhe nos.
fridge (refrigerator), n, yeynel (f), yeynellow (pl).
fried, adj, friys; fried egg, n phr, oy friys (m).
friend, n, koweth (m), kowetha (pl); kowethes (f), kowethesow (pl); (comrade) kothman (m), kothmans (pl); (mate) sos (m, sg & pl); (familial friend) koth (m).
fright, n, own (m); to take fright, vb pfr, kemeres own.
frightful, adj, grisyl; euthyk; ithik (RLC).
frighten, vb, ownekhe; gorra own dhe‘.
frock, n, pows (f), powsow (pl).
frog, n, kwilkyn (m), kwilkynwowy (pl).
from, prp, (local) dhywthor; dorth (RLC); a‘; from beneath, from under, prp, a-dhann; a-dhadn (RLC); from on, from over, from on top of, prp, a-dhywar; dywar; dhywar; from here, adv, alemma; alebma (RLC); from there, adv, alena; (temporal; since) adhia.
front, I adj, a-rag; II adv, (in front of) a-rag; III n, tal (m), toal (m, RLC), talowy (pl); (front of body) greuw (m).
frost, n, rew (m), rewyow (pl).
frown, vb, pleyga tal; talgamma; brendya (RLC).
frozen, adj, rewys.
fruit, n, frothen (f), frooth (coll); frut (m), frutsys (pl).
fruit juice, n, sugen frooth (m), sugenyow frooth (pl).
fry, vb, fria.
frying pan, n, leswedh (m), leswedhow (pl); lecher (m, RLC), lechers (pl, RLC).
fulfil, vb, kewera; kollenwel.
full, adj, leun; full of, adj, leun a‘; full grown, adj, kowldevys.
fun, n, gware (m), gwareow (pl); delit (m); to make fun of, vb, gwl ges a‘.
furniture, n, mebel (m).
further, adj, pella; any further, adv, na‘a fella (usually in negative sentences).
furze (gorse), n, eythin (f), eythin (coll).
future, n, termyn a dhee (m), termynwyow a dhee (pl); termyn a vedn dos (m, RLC).
G, g

gabble, vb, klappy.
gadfly, n, kelyonen vargh (f), kelyon margh (coll).
Gaelic I adj, godhalek; II n, Godhalek (m).
gain, I n, gwayne (m), gwayneow (pl); les (m); II vb, gwayne.
galaxy, n, galaksi (f), galaksiow (pl).
gallery, n, (balcony) soler (m), soleryow (pl); (exhibition room) mirva (f), mirvawo (pl).
gallon, n, gallon (m), gallons (pl).
gallows, n, krogbren (m), krogbrennyer (pl), krogbrenedyr (pl, RLC); kloghbren (m), kloghbren (pl, RLC).
galore, adj, lowr a‘; prizes galore, pfr, lowr a bewasow.
gamble, vb, hapwari.
game, n, (play) gware (m), gwareow (pl); board game, n, gware bord (m), gwareow bord (pl); card game, n, gware cartennow (m), gwareow cartennow (pl); Olympic Games, n, Gwareow Olympek (pl); role playing game (RPG), n, gware rann (m), gwareow rann (pl); gware radn (m, RLC), gwareowradn (pl, RLC); gware rollys (m), gwareow rollys (pl); video game, n, gwaregywdhoy (m), gwareowgywdhoy (pl); to play a double game, pfr, gware gans/gen gwweri dhywthke; (animals) gam (m), helgik (m).
gang, n, para (m), parys (pl), bagas (m), bagasow (pl), bagajow (pl, RLC).
gangster, n, bilen (m), bilenys (pl).
gangway, n, tremenva (f), tremenvaow (pl).
gao, n, prison (m), prisonwowy (pl).
grandparents, n pl, kerens wynn (pl); kerens wydn (pl, RLC).
grandson, n, mab wynn (m), mebyon wynn (pl); mab wydn (m, RLC), mebyon wydn (pl, RLC).
grape, n, grappa (m), grappys (pl), grappow (pl).
grapefruit, n, aval paradhis (m), avalow paradhis (pl).
graphical, adj, grafegel; graphical user interface (GUI), n, ynterfas usyer grafegel (m); abbr, YUG.
graphics, n pl, grafek (i).
gravel, n, grow (coll).
graveyard, n, bedhos (f), bedhosow (pl); korflan (f), korflannow (pl).
grow, n, sugen (f); sugen gig (f).
graze, vb, peuri; pori (RLC).
great, I adj, meur; II int, splannl; bryntinl; bryntinl! (RLC)
great-aunt, n, gorvodrep (f), gorvodrebedh (pl).
great Britain, top, Breten Veur.
great-uncle, n, goremwnter (m), goremwntres (pl).
greed, n, krefni (f); pitneth (f).
greedy, adj, kraf, pith.
Greek, I adj, grek; II n, (language) Greka; (person) Grek (m), Grekys (pl); Grekes (f), Grekesos (pl).
green, adj, (natural) glas; (artificial) gwyrdh, gwer; dark green, adj, dulas; light green, adj, gwerwyn; the Green Party, n, an Parti Gwer; the Greens, n, an Re Wer (pl).
greenhouse, n, chi gweder (m), chiow gweder (pl); chei gweder (m, RLC), cheiow gweder (pl, RLC).
greet, vb, dynerhi; saluji; wolkomma; wolkobma (RLC).
greeting, n, dynnargh (m).
greetings, n pl, gorhemynadow; greetings! phr, lowena dhis! (sg)/lowena dhywgh! (pl).
grey, adj, loos; glas (also blue and green).
griddle, n, men pobas (m), meyn pobas (pl).
grief, n, duwom (m); galar (m); anken (m); keudh (m), keudh (pl); (melancholy) moredh (m), moredhow (pl).
grieve, vb, (afflict) duwonhe‧; grevya; (mourn) galari.
grill, n, rastel (f), restel (pl).
grin, adj, asper; fell; garow.
grind, vb, melyas; mala.
grit, n, dalhen (f), dalhennow (pl), dalhednow (pl, RLC).
groan, I n, hanajen (f), hanajennow (pl), hanajednow (pl, RLC); II vb, hanaja.
grocer, n, spiser (m), spisoryon (pl).
groceries, n, gwara boos (coll).
grocery, n, spisti (m), spistiow (pl).
ground, n, dor (m); leur (m), leuryow (pl).
group, n, bagas (m), bagasow (pl), bagajow (pl, RLC).
grow, vb, tevi.
grub, n, pryv (m), prev (m, RLC), preves (pl).
guarentee, I n, mewgh (m), mewghyow (pl); II vb, mewghyha.
guard, I n, gwith (m); (person) gwithyas (m), gwithysi (pl); gwithyades (f), gwithyadesow (pl); II vb, gwitha.
guardian, n, gwithyas (m), gwithysi (pl).
guess, vb, dismyg.
guest, n, ostyas (m), ostysi (pl).
guide, I n, kevarwodher (m), kevarwodheryon (pl); kevarwodhores (f), kevarwodhoresow (pl); II vb, gidya.
guilty, adj, kablus; not guilty, prhr, anklabus.
guinea pig, n, hogh Gyni (m), hohes Gyni (pl).
guitar, n, gitar (m), gitaryow (pl); electric guitar, n prhr, gitar tredanek (m).
gulf, n, morblek (m), morblegow (pl).
gum, n, (anatomical) kig dens (m), kigyow dens (pl); (substance) glus (m), glusyow (pl).
gun, n, gonn (m), gonnys (pl); godn (m, RLC), godnys (pl, RLC).
gunner, n, gonner (m), godner (m, RLC), gonoryon (pl).
gut, n, kolodhyonen (f), kolodhyon (coll).
gutter, n, londer (m), londrys (pl).
guy, n, den (m), tus (pl); tough guy, n prhr, smat (m), smatys (pl).
gymnasium, n, hel sport (f), helyow sport(pl).
gymnastics, n, gymnastek (m); lappys (m); perform gymnastics, vb prhr, lappya.

H, h

haddock, n, korrvvarus (m), korrvvarvusi (pl).
hall, n, keser (coll); hallstone, n, keseren (f), keserennow (pl), keserenedow (pl, RLC); II vb, (greeting) dynerhi; (weather) gul keser.
hair, n, blewen (f), blew (coll); gols (coll).
hairdresser, n, kempenner gols (m), kempenoryon wols (pl); kempenores wols (f), kempenoresow gols (pl); dyghtyer gols (m), dyghtyoryon wols (pl); dyghtyores wols (f), dyghtyoresow gols (pl); barbour (m), barbours (pl).

ham, n, morthol (m), mortholyow (pl).

hamster, n, hamster (m), hamsters (pl).
hand, n, leuv (f), leuvyow (pl), diwleuv (dl), dowla (dl, RLC); dor (m), dornow (pl); on the other hand, prhr, yn fordh aral; shake hands, vb prhr, shacky leuv.
handful, n, dornas (m), dornasow (pl).
handbag, n, tigen (f), tigennow (pl), tigednow (pl, RLC).
hand luggage, n, fardellow dor (pl)
handball, n, (sport) pel dhorn (f); (offence in football) dornbel (f), dornbelyow (pl).
handle, n, dornla (m), dornleow (pl).
handkerchief, n, lienh dor (m), lienyow dor (pl).
handshake, n, shackyans leuv (m).
handsome, adj, teg; semli.
hang, vb, kregi.
hang-gliding, vb, ayregregi.

happen, vb, hwarvos (m), hwarvosow (pl).
happiness, n, lowena (f).
happily, adv, yn lowen.
happy, adj, lowen; lowenek.
harbour, n, porth (m), por’ (m, RLC), porthow (pl).
hard, adj, (tough) kales; hard disk, n, plasen gales (f); plasen now (pl) plasednow kales (pl), plasednow kales (pl, RLC); hard working, adj, diwyysk.
hardly, adv, skant (+ neg.); skantlour.
hardness, n, kaletter.
hardware, computer, n, kaleswethy (m).
hare, n, skowvarnek (m), skovarnogyn (pl), skovarnoges (pl).
harmonica, n, harmo‧nika (f), harmo‧nikas (pl).
harmonise, vb, kesseni.
hat, n, hat (m), hattow (pl), hatys (pl); (broad-brimmed hat) diber dowr (m), dibrow dowr (pl).

H, He, His, Her, Hers

have to, vb phr, hara;

Hawk, n, hok (m), hokys (pl).
hawthorn, n, spernen wynn (f), spern gwynn (coll); spernen wydn (f, RLC), spern gwyn (coll, RLC).
Hay, n, gora (m).
haystack, n, das wora (f), deys gora (pl).
haze, n, niwl (m), niwlow (pl).
h.m, prn, ev; (enclitic) e(v); va; (infixed) ’n.

head, n, pen (m), pennow (pl); pen (m, RLC), pennow (pl, RLC).
headache, n, drog penn (m), drogog penn (pl).
phr, mos tre; old people’s home, n, annedh tus koth (f), adnedh tus koth (f, RLC), anedhow tus koth (pl).

homely, adj, sempel; diflows.

homesick, adj, hirethek.

homework, adv, dhe-dre.

homewards, adv, voulaya.

hostess, n, mel (m).

hundred, card num, kans (m), kansow (pl); a hundred times, phr, kanskwyeth.

hundredfold, adv, kansplek.

hundreds, n, kansves (m), kansvesow (pl); ord num, kansves, abbr, 100ves.

hunger, n, nown (m).

hungered, adj, ownnek; gwag [lit. ‘empty’]; I am hungry.

hurt, vb, helhi.

hurry, vb, festina; hurry up!, phr, finsten! (sg)/fistewneg! (pl); I am in a hurry, phr, mall yw genev.

hurt, vb, I shyneda; pyystiga; hurtya; II adj, shynedy.

husband, n, goir (m), gwer (pl).

hush, int, tawl (sg)/twewneg! (pl); taw tavas! (sg)/tewneg! tavas! (pl).

husky, n, krowow (pl); (rough or ruined hut) krellas (m), krellow (pl).

hyperlink, n, gorgetren (f), gorgetrennow (pl), gorgevrednow (pl, RLC).

hypocritical, adj, fekyl.

I, prn, my; (enclitic) vy; va; ma; (infixed) ’m.

I, pron, my; (enclitic) vy; va; ma; (infixed) ’m.

ice, n, rew (m); iceberg, n, menydh rew (m), menydhioy rew (pl); mena rew (m, RLC), menedyhioy rew (pl, RLC); ice cream, n, dehen rew (m); ice cube, n, kub rew (m), kubow rew (pl); ice skate, n, skes rew (m), skesyow rew (pl); to ice skate, vb, skesya war rew.

icon (for a computer programme), n, arwodhik (m), arwodhigow (pl).

icy, adj, rewegnny; rewegndys (RLC).

idea, n, tybyans (m), tybyansow (pl).

identical, adj, keth.

identity, n, honanieth (f), honaniethow (pl).

idiom, n, (turn of phrase) lavar (m), lavarow (pl).

idiot, n, bobba (m), bobbyow (pl); penno bobba (m), penno bobba (pl); pedn no bobba (m, RLC), pednbow bobba (pl, RLC); skogyn (m), skogynnow (pl),
label. n, label (m), labelyow (pl).
labour. n, hwel (m), hwelyow (pl); lavur (m); Labour
Party, n phr, Parti Lavur (m).
lace. n, las (m), lasow (pl).
lack. n, fowt (m), fowtyw (pl).
ladder. n, skeul (f), skeulyow (pl).
lady. n, arlodhes (f), arlodhesow (pl).
ladybird. n, buthik Duw (f), buhesigow Duw (pl).
lake. n, lynn (f), lynnyn (pl); lydn (f, RLC), lydnow (pl, RLC).
lamb. n, on (m), eyn (pl).
lane. adj, kloppek.
lamp. n, lugarn (m), lugern (pl); lamp-post. n, go lowbren (m), go lowbrennyer (pl), go lowbrenedyer (pl, RLC).
land. I n, tir (m), tiryow (pl); (region) bro (f), broyow (pl); (nation) gwlas (f), gwlasow (pl); (country) powyow (m), powyow (pl); Land's End. top, Penn an Wlas (m); Fedn an Wlas (m, RLC); II vb, tira.
landlady. n, ostes (f), ostesow (pl).
landlord. n, ost (m), ostys (pl).
lane. n, bownder (f), bownderyow (pl).
language. n, taves (m), tavas (pl), tavosow (pl); yeth (f), yethow (pl).
lantern. n, lugarn (m), lugern (pl).
laptop. n, barrlenell (f), barrlenellow (pl); laptop (m, RLC), laptops (pl, RLC).
lard. n, blonek (m).
larder. n, spens (m), spensow (pl).
larne. adj, bras; bras, broas (RLC), black (m).
last. I superl adj, diweththa; at last. adv, wos’tiwedh; last night, adv, nywehwer; last year, adv, warlena; warleni; II vb, pesya; durya.
lasting. (durable) adj, duryadow.
late. I adj, diweduws; II adv, a-dhiwedhes.
later. adv comp, diwethta; see you later!. phr, dha weles! (sg)/agas gweles! (pl); a’n our! (RLC).
launch. vb, lonycha.
laugh. vb, hwetherin.
laughable. vb, hwathers.
laughter. n, hwathers (m).

law. n, laha (f), lahys (pl); court of law. n, breulsy (f), breulysyow (pl); kort (f), kortys (pl).
lawn. n, glesin (m), glesinyow (pl); lawn-mower, n, jynn glesin (m), jynnnow glesin (pl)
lay. vb, pottya; (eggs) dedhwi; lay hold of. vb, sesya; lay low. vb, prosternya; lay hands on, vb, dalhenna; dalhedha (RLC); lay open. vb, apertya; lay waste. vb, wastya.
layout. n, aray (m), arayow (pl); delinyans (m), delinyansow (pl).
lazy. adj, diek.
lead. I n, (for a dog) lesh (m), leshyow (pl); (metal) plomm (m); plomb (m); II vb, hembrnok.
leader. n, hembrenkyas (m), hembrenksy (pl); ledyer (m), ledyoryon (pl).
leaf. n, (of plants) delen (f), delyow (pl), del (coll); (page) folen (f), folennew (pl), folennew (pl, RLC); (paper) lyven (f), lyvennow (pl), lydnow (RLC).
leak. I n, dworflos (m), dworfolsyow (pl); II vb, dyly dow; divera.
leap. I n, lamm (m), lammow (pl); labm (m, RLC), labmow (pl, RLC); II vb, lamma; lemmel; lebmel (RLC).
learn, vb, dyski; deski (RLC); learn from someone, phr, dyski gans nebonan; deski gen nebonan (RLC).
least. sup, lyha; at least. adv, dhe’n lyha.
leave. vb, gasa [transitive]; (depart) diberth.
leek. n, poren (f), por (coll).
left. adj (opposite of right) kledh; on the left (of), phr, a-gledh (dhe’); left-handed. adj, kledhek; (remaining) gesys; gerys (RLC).
leg. n, garr (f), гарrow (pl), диwar (dl).
legend. n, henhwedhel (m), henhwedhlow (pl).
lemon. n, lymnaval (m), lymnavalow (pl); lemon curd, n, kowles lymnaval (coll).
 lend. vb, lendya.
length. n, hider (m); hys (m); hes (m, RLC); at length. adv, a-hys; a-hes (RLC); of equal length, adv, kehy-s; kehes (RLC).
lengthen. vb, birhe.
lenis. n, gwedrik (m), gwedrigow (pl); lens (f), lensow (pl); contact lens, n, gwedrik kestav (m), gwedrigow kestav (pl).
Lent. n, Korawys (m).
leopard. n, lewpard (m), lewpardes (pl).
less. adj, adv, prn, le.
lesser. cmp, le.
lesson. n, dyskans (m), dyskansow (pl); kentel (m), kentelyow (pl) {Note: In traditional Cornish, 'kentel' means 'occasion'}.
lest. conj, dout; rag own; take care lest you fall (mind you don’t fall), phr, kemmer with dout ty dhe godha!
let. vb, gasa; gara (RLC).
letter. n, (epistle) lyther (m), lytherow (pl); letter (m, RLC), letterow (m, RLC); (symbol) lytheren (f), lytherennew (pl, RLC), lytherednow (pl, RLC).
letterbox. n, kist lyther (f), kist letter (f, RLC); kistyow lyther (pl), kistyow letter (pl, RLC).
lettuce. n, letusen (f), lotus (pl).
level. I adj, kompes; leven; be level with. phr, bos kompes gans; II vb, komposa; levenhe.
lexicon. n, gerlyver (m), gerlyvrow (pl); gerlever (m, RLC), gerleverow (pl, RLC).
liar. n, gowek (m), gowegyon (pl).
liberal. I adj (generous) hel; II adj (tolerant) livrel.
Liberal Democratic Party, n phr, Parti Livrel Gwerinel (m); the LibDems, n, an re LivWer (pl).
liberty. n, frankedh (m), rydhys (m).
library. n, lyverva (f), lyvervaow (pl).
licence. n, kummyas (m), kummyas (m, RLC).
literature, n, lienn (m).
little. I adj, byhan; bian (RLC); bohes; munys; II n, (a little) nebes (m); III adv, nebes.

litre, n, liter (m), litrow (pl).
live. I adj, (event) yn fyw; yn few (RLC); II vb, (be alive) bewa; (reside) bos trigys; triga; live together. vb, kesvewa; he lives in St Ives, phr, yma va trigys yn Porth Ia; to live at the back of beyond, phr, bos trigys yn argel.
lively. adj, byw; bew (RLC); bewek; (quick) buan; dyllo.
liveliness, n, bewder (m).
liver, n, avi (m), avio (pl).

living room, n, esedhva (f), esedhvao (pl).
lizard, n, pedrevan (f), pedrevas (pl).
load. I n, karg (m), kargow (pl); II vb, karga; download. vb, iskarga; upload. vb, ughkarga.
lobster, n, legest (m), legesti (pl).
lock, I n, (on a door) floren (f), florennow (pl), florednow (pl, RLC); (water) yet dhowr (f), yetys dowr (pl); II vb, alhvedha.
locker, n, a-mari (m), a-maris (pl).
loft, n, soler (m), soleryow (pl).
log. I n, prenn (m), prennwy (pl); predn (m, RLC), prednwy (pl, RLC); kyf (m), kyfow (pl); II vb, log in, vb phr, omgellmsi; log out. vb phr, omdenna; omedenna (RLC).
lodge, vb, ostya.
London, top, Loundres.
long. adj, hir; pell; long ago, adv, nans yw pell; pell dhe’n eur ma.
loning, n, hreith (f).
longstone, n, men hir (m), meyn hir (pl).
look. I n, mir (m); II vb, mires; look at. vb, mires orth; look for, vb, hwilas; look here. phr, ottomnal; ottobna (RLC); look there, phr, ottena!
loose. adj, lows.
loosen, vb, lewesol; lowesol (RLC).
lord, n, arludh (m), arlydhi (pl); House of Lords, phr, Chi an Arlydhi.

lorry, n, kert (m), kertow (pl); lorry driver, n, lewyer kert (m), lewyoryon gert (pl).
lose, vb, kelli.
lot, n, (a lot of) meur a².
loud, adj, uhel; heglew.
lounge, n, esedhva (f), esedhvao (pl).
love. I n, kerensa; kerena (RLC); II vb, kara.
lover, n, karrer (m), karoryon (pl); karores (f), karoresow (pl).
low, adj, down; isel.
lower. I adj, owles; II adv, a-owles; a-is; III vb, iselhe.
luck, n, chons (m); feus (m); bad luck, n, mewl (m); good luck, phr, chons daf!
luckily, adv, y’n gwella prys.
lucky, adj, feusik; fortunnes; fortudynes (RC); gwynynys; lucky for mel, phr, gwynn ow bys!; gwydn ow bes! (RLC).
lump, n, bothen (m), bothennow (pl), bothednow (pl, RLC).
lunch. n, li (f), livyow (pl); picnic lunch) kroust (m), kroustyow (pl).
machine, n, jynn (m), jynnys (pl), jynnnow (pl); answering machine, n, jynn gorthebí (m), jynn now gorthebi (pl); ticket machine, n, jynn tokyn (m), jynn now tokyn (pl), jynnys tokyn (pl); washing machine, n, jynn golhi (m), jynnys golhi (pl), jynn now golhi (pl).
mackerel, n, brithel (m), brithyli (pl); briel (m), brili (pl).
mad, adj, (insane) fol; gorbollek; muskók; mus (RMC); go mad, vb phr, muskegi.
madman, n, fol (m), felyon (pl).
madam, n, madama (f); ben’vas (f); bednvas (f, RLC).
make, adj, gwyrs; gwers (RLC).
magazine, n, (periodical) lyver termyn (m), lyvrow termyn (pl); lever termyn (m, RLC), levrow termyn (pl, RLC).
magician, n, huder (m), hudoryon (pl).
mapple, n, piéns (f), piey (coll).
maden, n, moren (f), morenyow (pl).
main, adj, penn; pedn (RLC).
mainland, n, dor bras (m); dor broas (m, RLC); tir meur (m).
mainly, adv, dre vras.
maintain, vb, menent(y)a.
maize, n, ys hweg (coll); hwegys (coll); oferennow (pl), oferednow (pl, RLC).
make, vb, gul; gwul (RLC); make a plan, vb phr, tewlel towl; towla (RLC); make amends, vb phr, astiveri; make haste, vb phr, fistena; make out, vb phr, attendya; make right, vb phr, ammonda; ewna; owna (RLC); make someone angry, vb phr, serri nebonan; make him come!, vb phr, gwrda dhodho dos!
make up of, vb phr, gul devnydh a’.
maker, n, gwrier (m), gwrionyow (pl).
make-up, n, (cosmetics) tremliw (m); kolors (pl).
malicious, adj, drogbrederys.
malt, n, brag (m).
mamal, n, bronvil (m), bronviles (pl).
man, n, (human being) den (m), tps (pl); (male) den (m), denyon (pl); (husband) gour (m), gwer (pl); (servant); n, gwars (m), gwsyon (pl).
Man, top, (Isle of Man) Manow (f); Enys Vanow (f).
manage, vb, (run) dyghtha; (m. to do) hedhes.
manager, n, dyghtyer (m), dyghtyoryon (pl).
manga, n, (Japanese style comic) manga (m), mangas (pl).
mango, n, mango (m), mangos (pl).
mankind, n, mab den (m); denses (m).
manly, adj, goureil.
manner, n, maner (f), manerow (pl), maners (pl); fordh (f), fordhow (pl); for’ (f, RLC), for’ow (pl, RLC).
mansion, n, plas (m), plassow (pl).
manual. I adj, (by hand) dre dhorn; II n, (handbook) kowtheylyver (m), kowtheylywyr (pl).
manure, n, teyl (m); mon (m).
Manx. I adj, manowek; II n, (language) Manowek.
many, I adj, lies (before sg. noun); meur a’ (before pl. noun); lower a’ (before pl. noun); kals a’; kalj a’ (RLC); pals (follows a pl. noun); polta (RLC); many a, phr, lower (–sg. noun); many people, phr, lies huni; lies den; many times, adv, lièskweyth, liès gweyth; II prn, lies; as many, adv, keniver; as many as, adv, kemmys; kebmys (RLC); how many, adv, pes; py lies; so many, adv, keniver; too many, prn, re.
map, n, mappa (m), mappys (pl), mappow (pl).
marble, n, (stone) marbel (m); (toy) marblen (f), marblennow (pl), marblednow (pl, RLC); kalesen (f), kalesen now (pl), kalesednow (pl, RLC); klomer (m), klomers (pl).
march, I n, (hike) keskerdh (m), keskerdhow (pl); II vb, keskerdhes.
March, n, Meurth (m); mis Meurth (m).
mare, n, kasek (f), kasegi (pl).
mare, I n, merk (m), merkys (pl); II vb, merkya.
market, n, marhas (f), marhasow (pl), marhajow (pl, RLC).
mariage, n, demedhyans (m), demedhysansow (pl); maryach (m), maryajys (pl).
marrried, adj, demedhys; married couple, n, dewbries (dl).
martime, adj, morek; a’n mor; arvor (RLC).
marry, vb, demedhii; demedha (RLC).
Mars, name, Meurth (m).
mars, n, hal (f), halow (pl); gwern (f), gwernow (pl); keunegen (f, RLC), keunegi (pl, RLC).
mabel, n, aneth (m), anethow (pl).
mellious, adj, marthys; barthek (RLC).
mascule, adj, (male) goureil; (grammar) gowor.
mask, n, mask (m), maskow (pl); visour (m), visours (pl).
mass, n, (bunch) showr (m); bush (m); masses of, phr, showr a’; bush a’; church service) oferan (f), oferennow (pl), oferndnow (pl, RLC).
massacre, n, gorladha (f), gorladhvaow (pl).
master, n, mester (m), mestrysti (pl), mestryji (pl); arlundh (m), arlydhi (pl).
mat, n, strel (m), strelowyow (pl).
mate, n, (spouse) pries (m. or f.), dewbries (dl), priosow (pl); (friend) sos (m), sos (pl); koweth (m), kowetha (pl); kothman (m), kothmans (pl); (one of a pair) mata (m), matys (pl).
material, n, daffar (coll); stoff (coll); pyth (m), peth (m, RLC), pethow (pl); devnydh (m), devnydhow (pl).
mathematics, n, awgrym (m); mathematik (m).
matter, I n, mater (m), maters (pl); pyth (m), peth (m, RLC), pethow (pl); II vb, bernya; it doesn’t matter.
it doesn't matter to me, pfr, ny’m deur; no matter, pfr, na fors; what's the matter?, pfr, pandra’hewer?

maxim, n, poynt a skins (m), poyntys a skins (pl).

may, vb, re; may you be happy, pfr, re bi lowen (sg), re bough lowen (pl); lowena re’fo (sg), lowena re’gas bo (pl); may he never... , pfr, bynner re’... ; bydner re’ (RLC); may he never die, pfr, bynner re varwo.

May, n, Me (m); mis Me (m); May Day, n, Kala’ Me (m).

maybe, adv, martesen.

mayor, n, mer (m), meryon (pl).

me, prn, vy; ma (enclitic); of me, prp prn, ahanav; to me, prp prn, dhynn; dhymb (RLC); with me prn, prp, genev; genama (RLC).

mead, n, (drink) medh (m).

meadow, n, pras (m), prasow (pl); budhyn (m), budhynnow (pl), budhynhow (pl, RLC).

meal, n, (repast) boos (m), kruost (pl); kruostlow (pl); meal time, n, prys (m), presyow (pl); pres (m, RLC), prejyow (pl, RLC).

mean, vb, styrya; meny.

meaning, n, styr (m), styryow (pl); mening (m).

means, n, (method) mayn (m), (funds) pygan (m); pygans (m, RLC), by means of, prp, der; dre’.

meantime, adv, kettermyn; in the meantime, pfr, y’n kettermyn (na); e’n men termyn (RLC).

meanwhile, adv, y’n kettermyn (na); e’n men termyn (RLC).

measure, n, (extent) musur (m); tape measure, n, musurell (f), musurellow (pl).

meat, n, kig (m), kigyow (pl).

mechanic, n, jynnweythor (m), jynnweythorion (pl); jynner (m), jynoryon (pl).

medicine, n, (medication) medhegneth (f), medhegnethow (pl); (science) medhegieth (f); fysek (f, RLC).

medium, adj, kresek; kreswedhek.

meet, vb, metya; dos erbynn; dos warbydn (RLC); meet someone (going the same direction as yourself), pfr, metya gans nebonan; (going in the opposite direction), phr, metya orth nebonan.

meeting, n, kunterles (m), kuntelew (pl); meeting of boards, n, gershef (f), gersheow (pl).

megabyte, n, megabayt (m), megabaytyow (pl); abbr, MB.

megaloh, n, mored (m), moredhow (pl).

melon, n, melin (m), melinow (pl).

melt, vb, teudha; teudhi.

member, n, esel (m), eseli (pl).

memory, n, kov (m), kovyow (pl); in memory of, phr, er kov; memory stick, n, kyyv kov (m), kyyvonyow (pl).

men, n pl, (males) gwer (pl); (people) tus (pl); (servants) gwesyon (pl).

mend, vb, ewna; owna (RLC).

menhir, n, men hir (m), meyn hir (pl).

menstruation, n, termyn an mis (m); amseryow (pl); misyow (pl).

mention, I n, kampol (m), kampollow (pl); II vb, kampoll; kampolla; kompla (RLC); tochya.

menu, n, (restaurant) rol voos (f), rolyow boos (pl); (computer) rol (f), rolyow (pl); menu tree, n, rowdwehen (f).

merchant, n, marchont (m), marchons (pl); marhador (m), marhadorion (pl); marhadores (f), marhadoresow (pl); gwikor (m), gwikoryon (pl).

Mercury, name, Merher (m).

mercy, n, tregeredh (f), tregeredhow (pl); merci (m).

merge, vb, kesunya.

merry, adj, lowenech; heudh; meri.

mess, n, strol (m); dera-y (m); in a mess, pfr, yn dera-y.

message, n, messach (m), messajys (pl); instant message, I n, messach desemps (m), messajys desemps (pl); II vb, messajya desemps.

messenger, n, kannas (f), kadnas (f, RLC), kansasow (pl).

metal, n, alkan (m); metol (m).

metre, n, meter (m), metrow (pl).

midday, n, hanter dydh (m); hanter dedh (m, RLC).

middle, n, kres (m); in the middle of, prp, yn misk; yn mesk (RLC).

midge, n, gwipesen (f); gwibes (coll).

midnight, n, hanter nos (f).

midst, n, misk (m); mesk (m, RLC); in the midst of, prp, yn misk; en mesk (RLC).

Midsummer, n, Golowan (m).

might, n, gallos (m); nerth (m), nerthow (pl).

mighty, adj, galosek; galojek (RLC); krev.

mild, adj, (weather) klor.

mile, n, mildir (m), mildiryow (pl).

milk, I n, leth (m); II vb, godra.

Milky Way, n, Hyms Sen Jamys (m); Hens Jamys Sans (m, RLC).

mill, n, melin (f), melinow (pl), melidyow (pl, RLC).

miller, n, meliner (m), melinoryon (pl).

millhouse, n, melinji (m), melinjiow (pl).

millimetre, n, millimeter (m), millimetrow (pl); abbr, mm.

million, n, milwil (m), milvilyow (pl); milyon (m), milyonow (pl).

mind, n, brys (m); bres (m, RLC); I don’t mind, pfr, ny vern dhynn; ny’m deur; never mind, pfr, ny vern; state of mind, n pfr, cher (m).

mine, I prn, ow huni; peth vy (RLC); it’s mine, pfr, dhynn yw; dhymb ew (RLC); my a’n pyw (m), my a’s pyw (f); II n, bal (m), balyow (pl); mine-waste, n, atal (coll); mine-working, n, hwlw (m), hwylyow (pl); opencast mine, n, mongleudh (m), mongleudhyow (pl); coffin mine (excavated on a lode), n, kohyn (m), kohynnow (pl); koffen (m), koffednow (pl, RLC).

miner, n, den bal (m), tus bal (pl).

mingle, vb, kemyska.

minister, n, menyster (m), menysyrs (pl).

mint, n, (herb) menta (f); (money) batti (m), battiow (pl); bathva (f), bathvaow (pl).

minus (mathematical operator), prp, marnas.
musician, n. (f) (f); gorfordh (pl); gorfor’ (f, RLC), gorfor’ow (pl, RLC).

mould, n. (fungus) kosk (m); (for casting) furv (f), furvyyow (pl), furvow (pl).

mouldy, adj. loose; go mouldy, vb phr, koska; losi.
mound, n. krug (m), krugow (pl); bern (m), bernow (pl).
mount, vb, yskynnwa; krambla.
mountain, n. menydh (m), menedh (m, RLC), menydhyyow (pl). \(\text{Note: RLC form often reduced to mena in place-names.}\)
mountaineer, n. menedhyer (m), menedhyoryon (pl).
mourner, n. kynvan (m).
mouse, n. logosen (f), logos (coll).
moustache, n. (mother) m.
mouse, n. logosen (f), logos (coll).
moustache, n. minvlew (m).
mouth, n. (part of body) ganow (m), ganowow (pl); min (m), minyow (pl), minow (pl), minyon (pl); (of a river) aber (m), aberyow (pl); mouth organ, n. harmonika (m), harmonikas (pl).
mouthful, n. ganowas (m), ganowasow (pl).
moves, vb, (move about) gwaay; movya; move away, vb, pellhe.
movement, n. movyans (m), movyansow (pl); gwayans (m), gwayansow (pl); (political) movyans (m), movyansow (pl).

Mr, n. Mester (m); abbr, Mr.

Mrs, n. Mestre (f); abbr, Mrs.

Ms, n. Mestres (f); abbr, Mrs.
much, adv, pals (follows a pl. noun); polta; meur a’ (with sg. noun); (not) much, adv, nameur (with neg.); as much as, adv, kemmys; kebmys (RLC); kekemmrys; kekebmys (RLC); how much (of), adv, pygemmrys; pegebmys (RLC); pyseu-l a’; peseu-l a’ (RLC); so much, adv, kemmys; kebmys (RLC); seul; too much, prn, re (a’); very much, phr, ithik tra (RLC).
mud, n, leys (m); pri (m); prei (m, RLC).
multiply, vb, lieshe; multiplied by, vb phr, lieshe’s gans.
mum, n. (mother) mammik (f), mammigow (pl).
mumps, n. penn saug (m).
municipality, n. burjesta (f), burjestrevow (pl).
murder, n. moldrans (m), moldransow (pl); murder (m).
murder, vb, moldra; ladha.
murky, adv, tewal; tawl.
murmur, n, hanas (m), hanasow (pl); hanajen (f, RLC), hanajenedow (pl, RLC).
muscle, n. keheren (f), keher (coll).
muscular, adj, keherek.
museum, n, gewithi (m), gewithiow (pl).
mushroom, n, skavel gronek (f), skavellow kronek (pl).
music, n. ilow (f); musik (f); instrumental music, n, mensestrouthi (m).
musician, n, ilewydh (m), ilewydhyon (pl).

Muslim, n, Moslem (m), Mosleyon (pl); Moslemes (f), Moslemonyon (pl).
mussel, n, mesklen (f), meskel (coll); beslen (f, RLC), besel (coll, RLC).
must, vb, res; I must ... , phr, res yw dhymn ... ; res ey dhymn (RLC); my a res ... ; bysi yw dhymn ... ; besi ey dhymn (RLC); my a dal ...
mustard, n, kedhow (m); mostard (m, RLC).
mutation, n, treylvans (m), treylvansow (pl).
mute, adj, omlavar; avlavar.
my, pro, ow‘; ma‘ (RLC; mutation affects p and t only).
myself, prn, ow honan.
mystery, n, kevrin (m), kevrinyow (pl); mysteri (m, RLC), mysteris (pl, RLC).

N, n

nail, n, (carpentry) kenter (f), kentrow (pl); (fingernail) ewin (m), ewines (pl).
naked, adj, noth.
name, n, hanow (m), henwyn (pl); in the name of, prp, a-barth; ‘bar’ (RLC); put your name down, phr, ri dha hanow? what is your name?, phr, pyth yw dha hanow? pandr’yw dha hanow? py hanow os ta?
name, vb, henwel; kreia (RLC).
named, adj, henwys; kreys (RLC).
nanny, n, mages (f), magesow (pl).
nap, n, gogos (m), gogosow (pl).
napkin, n, lienyow diwla (pl); kwethyn (m), kwethynnaw (pl).
nappy, n, lieny baban (m), lienyow baban (pl); kwethyn (m), kwethynnaw (pl).
narrow, adj, kil; ynn; ydn (RLC).
nation, n, ke-nedhel (f), kenedhilow (pl); nacyon (m), nacyons (pl).
national, adj, kenedhlek.
native, I, adj, genesik; genejik (RLC); (indigenous) teyhvek; II n, genesik (m), genesisyon (pl); (local) teyhvek (m), teytyogon (pl); native to Cornwall. phr, a’ Gernow; native speaker, n, phr, kowser a vyhan (n), kowsorion a vyhan (pl).
natural, adj, naturel; gnasek.
nature, n, (natural world) natur (f); (personality) gnas (f), gnasow (pl); (human nature) natureth (f).
nauyhty, adj, drog.
near, adj, ogas; nearer, cmp, res; nearest, sup, nessa; near at hand, phr, dhe dhorn (RLC); near to, prp, ogas dhe‘; ryb; reb (RLC).
neary, adv, yn ogas; dhe dhorn.
nearly, adv, namna, namnag (with vb.); ogas (with adj.); ogas ha (with n.); ogasti; ogatti; pur ogas (RLC).
necessary, adj, res; absolutely necessary, phr, res porres; if necessary, phr, mars yw res, mar po res; it is necessary, phr, res yw.
necessity, n, odhom (m), odhomow (pl), odhomow (pl, RLC); edhom (m, RMC), edhomow (pl, RMC);
take note of, vb phr, bydh avisys a’ (sg), bedhewgh avisys a’ (pl); bedh avisyes a’ (sg, RLC), bedhowgh avisyes a’ (pl, RLC); II vb, notya; (be aware of) attendya; (notice) merkya.

notebook, n, lyver notennow (m), lyvrow notennow (pl); lever notednnow (m, RLC), levrow notednnow (pl, RLC); skrifleyver (m), skriflyvrow (pl); skriflever (m), skriflevrow (pl); skriflever (m, RLC), skriflevrow (pl, RLC).

nothing, prn, mann (m, with neg); tra vyth (m, with neg); tra veth (RLC).

notice, I n, (advertisement) argemyn (m), argemynn (pl); argemyn (m, RLC), argemydnow (pl, RLC); takes no notice (of), phr, ny wra vri (orth); II vb, merkya.

notion, n, (idea) tybyans (m), tybyansow (pl); sians (m, RLC), siansow (pl, RLC).

noun, n, hanow (m), henwyn (pl).

nourish, vb, maga.

novel, I adj, nowyth; II n, romans (m), romansow (pl); novel (m), novelys (pl).

November, n, Du (m); mis Du (m).

now, adv, lemlyn; lebmyn (RLC); y’n eur ma; it is now ... (ago), ptl, nans yw ... nany yw (RLC); now and again, adv, trewtheyow; terwtheyw (RLC); now and then, adv, trewtheyow; terwtheyw (RLC); up till now, phr, bys y’n eur ma; bet e’n eur ma (RLC).

nowhere, adv, tyller vyth (with neg); teller veth (RLC).

nude, adj, noth.

nuisance (thing) pla (m), plaw (pl); (person), n, mab an pla (m); myrgh an pla (f); begel (m, RLC), begelyow (pl, RLC).

number, n, niver (m), niverow (pl); nomber (m), numbers (pl); myns (m); mens (m, RLC); telephone number, n, niver pellgowser (m), niverow pellgowser (pl); niver fon (m, RLC); niverow fon (pl, RLC).

numeral, n, niveren (f), niverennow (pl), niverednow (pl, RLC).

numerous, adj, niverus; pals (follows a pl. noun); lies.

nurse, n, klavjior (m), klavjioryon (pl); klavjiores (f), klavjioresow (pl).

nursery school, n, skol vethyyn (f), skolyow meythrin (f).

nut, n, knowen (f), knofen (f, RLC), know (coll); peanut, n, knowen dor (f), knofen dor (f, RLC), know dor (coll); walnut, n, knowen Frynk (f), knofen Frenk (f, RLC), know Frynk (coll).

O, o

O, prt, (vocative particle) a’. {Does not mutate “foreign” names.}

o’clock, adv, eur (f); er glogh (RLC).

oak, n, derwen (f), derowen (f), derow (coll); dar (m), deri (pl).

oar, n, rev (f), revow (pl).

obey, vb, obaya.

object, n, (thing) tra (n), taklow (pl), traow (pl); (goal) medras (m).

obscure, adj, tewl.

observe, vb, mires (orth).

obtain, vb, kavos; obtaynya.

obvious, adj, ape-rt; hewel.

occasion, n, treveth (f), trevethow (pl); gweyth (f), gweythow (pl); prys (m), pres (m, RLC), presow (pl); kentel (m), kentelyow (pl).

occasional, adj, treweythus.

occasionally, adv, trewtheyw; terwtheyw (RLC).

occur, vb, hwarvos.

ocean, n, keynyor (m), keynvyor (pl).

October, n, Hedra (m); mis Hedra (m).

octopus, n, kollol lesa (f), kelylli lesa (pl).

odd, adj, (strange) koynnt; (number) dibarow.

of, prp, a’; of course, phr, heb mar; of late, adv, agynsw; a-gensow (RLC).

of that kind, phr, a’n par na; of this kind, phr, a’n par ma; by means of, prp, der; for the purpose of, prp, rag; for the sake of, conj, awos; ‘bos (RLC); rag kerensa; rag kerenja (RLC); in memory of, phr, er kov; er ko’ (RLC); in place of, phr, yn le; in spite of, conj, awos; ‘bos (RLC); spit dhe”; in the middle of, prp, yn mysk; in the name of, prp, a-barth (dhe); in the presence of, prp, a-rag; instead of, prp, yr le: lots of, phr, meur a’”; pals ... (follows a pl. noun); masses of, phr, shwyr a’”; bosh a’”; on behalf of, prp, a-barth (dhe’); out of, prp, yn-mes a’.

off, I adj, (switched off) marow; switch off, vb, skwychna ym farow; skwychna ym-mes; ladha; II prp, (away) dhe-ves; yn kerdh, ker’ (RLC); I’m off, phr, voyda’ma.

offend, vb, offendya; (commit a crime) peha; (disgust) divlasa.

offer, I n, kynnik (m), kynigow (pl); II vb, profya; kynnik; offra.

offering, n, ro (m), rohow (pl), royow (pl, RLC); (in church) oferen (f), oferenow (pl).

office, n, (workplace) sodhva (f), sodhvaow (pl); (job) soodh (f), sodhow (pl); post office, n, lytherva (f), lythervaow (pl); the Post Office, n, Sodhva an Post (f).

official, adj, sodhogel.

often, adv, menogwch; yn fenowgh; lieskwyth, lies gweyth; lower gweyth; as often (as), phr, peskwyth (may”) (followed by vb.).

oh, int, (vocative) a’ {Does not mutate “foreign” names}; (alas) out; agh; ogh; oh dear, phr, soweth; oh hell!, phr, jowil.

oil, n, oyl (m), oyls (pl); oil can, n, podik oyl (m), podigow oyl (pl); oil tanker, n, tanker oyl (m), tankeryow oyl (pl); olive oil, n, oley (m).

OK, adj, da lowr.

old, adj, koth; hen (precedes a noun, archaic); grow
old, vb, kothhe.
olive, n, oliven (f), oliv (coll); olive oil, n, olew (m).
omelette, n, omlet (m), omléttow (pl); krampothednow (f, RLC), kramphothednow (pl, RLC).
on. I adv, (switched on) byw; bew (RLC); switch on, vb, skwychya ny fyw; enow; II adv, (onward) a-rag; ’rag (RLC); yn-rag; III prp, war; yn; en (RLC); on behalf (of), prp, a-barth (dle’); on foot, adv, a-droos; on purpose, adv, a-borpos; on Sunday, adv, Sulwychy; on the contrary, prhr, yn gotheneyp; y’n kontrari part; dhe’n kontrari; on the bottom, adv, a-woles; on the left, adv, a-gledh; on the right, adv, a-dhyhow; on the other hand, prhr, yn ford aral; on time, adv, a-brys; a-bres (RLC); on top, adv, a-wartha; come on, prhr, deus yn-rag (sg), deun yn-rag (1pl), dewgh yn-rag (2pl), go on, prhr, ke yn-rag (sg), deun yn-rag (1pl), kewgh yn-rag (2pl).
once, adv, unnweyth; eneth (RLC); once more, adv, (unnweyth) arta; at once, adv, desempis; hware;
skon. one. I card nun, onan; onen; (before noun) unn; udn (RLC) {unn/udn lenites a following fem. noun}; II prn, onan; onan; huni (used after pub, lies, and prtpep); one of two, prn, eyl; one another, prhr, an eyl y gila (m); an eyl hy ben (f); one another (reciprocal prefix for verbs), prf, om-; oneself (reflexive prefix for verbs), prf, om-; another one, prhr, onan aral; ken onan; everyone, prn, peub; pob (RLC); no-one, prn, nagonan (with neg.); den vthy (m, with neg.); den veth (RLC); not one, prn, nagonan (with neg.); other ones, prhr, re erel; ken re; that one, prn, henna (m); honna (f); the one, prhr, nebf (referring to a person); an onan; an huni; an eyl (one of two); the other (f), prhr, an eyl . . . y gila (m); an eyl . . . hy ben (f); the ones, prhr, an re; the other ones, prhr, an re erel; these ones, prhr, an re ma; this one, prn, hemma (m); honma (f); hebma (m, RLC), hobma (f, RLC); those ones, prhr, an re na.
onion, n, onyonen (f), onyon (coll).
on-line, adj, warlinen.
only, I adv, unn; unni; udn (RLC); udnik (RLC); the only book, n prhr, an unn lywer; an udn lever (RLC); only child, n, flogh unni; flogh udnik (RLC); II adv, hepke-n; yn unni; en udnik (RLC); unnweyth; eneth (RLC); only two books, prhr, marnas dew lywer; dew lywer yn unni; if I could only get . . . prhr, unnweyth a kaffen . . . ; she has only one dog, prhr, nyns eus dhdhini marnas unni ki; nynj eus dhdhini ma’s udn kei (RLC).
onward, adv, yn-rag.
open. I adj, ygor; (of land) gwastas; II vb, ygeri; ’geri (RLC).
open-cast mine, n, mongleudh (m), mongleudhyyow (pl).
openly, adv, a-ertt; o-penli.
operate, vb, oberi.
operation, n, oberyans (m), oberyansow (pl).

opinion, n, breus (m); brys (m); tyb was (m), tyb ansow (pl); (f), kussulow (pl); give an opinion, vb prhr, ri breus; rei breus (RLC); hold an opinion, vb prhr, tybi; in my opinion, prhr, dhe’m breys vy.
opportunity, n, spas (m).
oppose, vb, enebi.
opposite. I adj, konter; II prp, a-dal; ’doal (RLC).
opposition, n, enebith (f); gothter (m).
oppress, vb, arwaska; kompressa.
oppression, n, arwask (m).
or, conj, po; bo; either . . . or . . ., prhr, po po po . . .; or else, conj, poke-n.
orange. I adj, (colour) rhudhelyn; II n, (fruit) owraval (m), owravalow (pl).
oration, n, areth (f), arethyow (pl).
orator, n, arethor (m), arethoryon (pl).
orchard, n, avalennek (f), avalenegi (pl), avalenegow (pl); leur lavalow (m, RLC).
order. I n, (arrangement) aray (m), arayys (pl); (command) gothphemynn (m), gothhemynnnow (pl); gorebmen (m, RLC), goremednow (pl, RLC); arhadow (m), arhadowyow (pl); (organisation) urdhy (f), urdhrowy (pl); (purchase) arhadow (m), arhadowyow (pl); (rank) order (m), orders (pl); (religious), ordyr (m), ordyrs (pl); in order to, prp, rag II vb, (command) gothhemynn; gobrema (RLC); komondya; (arrange in order) araya; (request, purchase) erhi; set in order, vb, kempena; kempedna (RLC).
orinary, adj, kemmnyn; kebymyn (RLC); sempel; lies (RLC).
organ, n, (music) organ (m), organs (pl); mouth organ, n, harmo-nika (m), harmo-nikas (pl).
organisation, n, kowethians (m), kowethyansow (pl); (abstract) restr(y)ans (m), restr(y)ansow (pl).
organise, vb, restra; ordena; orna.
origin, n, devedhynys (m), devedhansow (pl); dallleth (m), dalla (m, RLC), dallethow (pl).
originate, vb, dallleth.
 ostrich, n, strus (m), strusyow (pl).
other. adj, aral (sg), erel (pl); ken (precedes noun); another, adj, ken (precedes noun); another one, prhr, onan aral; ken onan; each other, prhr, an eyl y gila (m); an eyl hy ben (f); every other day, prhr, (every second day) pub nessy dyd; (every day but today) pub dydh aral; pub unn jorna; pub udn jorna (RLC); on the other hand, prhr, y’n ford aral; y’n kontrari part; y’n barth aral; one another, prhr, an eyl y gila (m); an eyl hy ben (f); the one . . . the other (f), prhr, an eyl . . . y gila (m); an eyl . . . hy ben (f); the other ones, prhr, an re erel.
otherwise. I adv, ken; I cannot do otherwise (than) . . . ; prhr, ny allav gil ken (es) . . .; II conj, poke-n; otherwise I will go, prhr, poke-n yth av.
our, prn, agan; ’gan (RLC).
selves, prn, agan honan.
out. adv, yn-mes; mes; a-ves; out of, prp, yn-mes a²; cry
out. vb, garma; put out, vb, (expel) gorra yn-mes; (extend) ystyn; (extinguish) difudhii.
outcome, n, sywwyn (m); diwedh (m).
outside. I adj, yn-mes; mes; a-ves; II adv, (looking) war-ves; look outside, phr, min war-ves (sg), mierywh war-ves (pl); III prp, (location) a-ves (dhe'); yn-mes (a'); (except for) a-daer; a-dar; outside the town, phr, a-ves dhe'n dre.
outstanding, adj, meur y vri; dres ehen; pednysvik (RLC).
oval, n, hirglygh (m), hirglyghyow (pl).
oven, n, fon, (fornow) (pl).
over. I adj, (ended) diwedhys; (more than) moy age's; moy es; moy 'vel (RLC); hons; II prp, a-ugh; dres; hons (dhe'); over here, adv, hons obma (RLC); over there, adv, dres ena; enso; yn-hons; hons ena (RLC); cross over, vb, treusi; pass over, vb, treusi.
over—, prf, gor—.
overcoat, n, mantel (f), mentylli (pl).
overgrown, adj, gordeys.
overhead, adv, a-vann; a-vadn (RLC).
overseas, adj, tramo‧r.
overthrow, vb, domhwl.
owe, vb, tyli.
ow, n, oyla (m), oulys (pl); kowan (f), kowanow (pl), kowannow (pl, RLC); kisten liwyow (f), kistednow liwyow (pl, RLC); kistemow liwyow (f, RLC).
owl, n, oyla (m), oulys (pl); kowan (f), kowanow (pl), kowannow (pl, RLC).
owb, vb, pyw; perhenna, perhedna (RLC); my own, phr, ow honan; my own book, phr, ow lywer ow honan.
owner, n, perhen (m), perhennow (pl), perhednow (pl, RLC); perhennek (m), perhednek (m, RLC), perhenygon (pl).
ox, n, ojyon (m), ohen (pl); (young ox, bullock) lonn (m), lonnnow (pl); lodn (m, RLC), lodnnow (pl, RLC).
oyster, n, estren (f), ester (coll).

P, p
pace. n, (stride) kamm (m), kammow (pl); kamb (m, RLC), kambnow (pl, RLC).
package, n, fardel (m), fardellow (pl).
paddle. I n, (for rowing) rev dhevbennek (f), revow dhevbennek (pl); rev debdenek (m, RLC), revow dhevbednek (pl, RLC); II vb, (row) revya.
page, n, (of book) folen (f), folennow (pl), folennow (pl, RLC); (boy) pajow, (pajow) (pl).
pain, n, payn (m), paynya (pl); pon (m), ponyow (pl); pytik (m), pytigow (pl); II vb, payna, paynya.
painful, adj, tynn; tydn (RLC).
paint. I n, liw (m), liwyow (pl); paynt (m), payntow (pl), payntys (pl); kolors (pl, RLC); paint box, n, kisten liwyow (f), kistenednow liwyow (pl, RLC); paint pot, n, pot paynt (m), pottow paynt (pl); II vb, (a picture) lymna; (a surface) payntya; liwa; face paint, n, paynt bejeth (m), payntow bejeth (pl).
paintbrush, n, skubellik (f), skubelligow (pl).
painter, n, (artisan) payntyer (m), payntyoryon (pl);
(artifact) lymmer (m), lymnoryon (pl).
painting, n, (picture) lymnans (m), lymnansow (pl); liwyans (m), liwyansow (pl).
pair, n, kopel (m), koplow (pl).
pal, n, sos (m), sos (pl).
palace, n, palsyow (m), palesyow (pl), palesys (pl).
pale, adj, disliw.
palm, n, (of hand) palv (f), palvow (pl); (tree) palmodhen (f), palmodwydh (coll), palmodwedh (coll, RLC).
paynt, bejeth (pl).
payntya; liwa; liwyow (pl, RLC); kisten liwyow (f), kistednow liwyow (pl, RLC); kistednow liwyow (pl, RLC).
paint, vb, (pass by) tremena; passya; (pass sth. to sbd.) ystyn; pass over, vb, treusi; tremena; come to pass, vb, hwarvos.
passport, n, tremengummys (m), tremengumybas (m,
kres (pl).
policy, n, polici (m), policis (pl).
polite, adj, kortes.
political, adj, politek.
politics, n, politegieth (f).
poll, n, (election) votyans (m), votyansow (pl); (survey) sondyans (m), sondyansow (pl).
pollute, vb, defola; defolya.
pollution, n, defoly(ys)ans (m).
pond, n, lagen (f), lagennow (pl), lagednow (pl, RLC); poll (m), pollow (pl).
pander, vb, prederi; ombrederi.
pony, n, hoban (m), hobs (pl).
pool, n, poll (m), pollow (pl); swimming pool, n, poll
neuvy (m), pollow neuvy (pl).
poor, adj, bohosek; bohojek (RLC); poor person, n, bohosek (m), bohosogyon (pl); bohojek (m, RLC),
bohojogyon (pl, RLC).
popcorn, n, ys pop (coll); kernel of popcorn, n, ysen
pop (f).
pope, n, pab (m), pabow (pl).
poppy, n, myll (f), mylles (pl.)
popular, adj, (of the people) gwerinek.
population, n, poblans (m), poblanosw (pl).
porch, n, porth (m), porthow (pl).
pork, n, kig porhel (m); kig mogh (m).
poll, n, poll (m), pollow (pl); potato, potato chip
poll (m), pollow (pl);
police, n, polici (m), polici (pl).
poor, adj, bohosek; bohojek (RLC); poor person, n, bohosek (m), bohosogyon (pl); bohojek (m, RLC),
bohojogyon (pl, RLC).
popcorn, n, ysen pop (coll); kernel of popcorn, n, ysen
pop (f).
pope, n, pab (m), pabow (pl).
poppy, n, myll (f), mylles (pl.)
popular, adj, (of the people) gwerinek.
population, n, poblans (m), poblanosw (pl).
porch, n, porth (m), porthow (pl).
pork, n, kig porhel (m); kig mogh (m).
poporse, n, morhogh (m), morhoses (pl).
pordidge, n, yos (m).
port, n, porth (m), porthow (pl).
portable, adj, degadog.
portion, n, darnas (m), darnasow (pl); rann (f), rannow
(pl); radn (f, RLC), radnow (pl, RLC).
possess, vb, pyw; perhenna; perhedna (RLC).
possession, n, pyth (m), peth (m, RLC), pethow (pl).
possibility, n, possyblyta (m), possyblytas (pl).
possible, adj, posybyl.
possibly, adv, martesen.
pot, n, (mail) post (m); post office, n, lytherva (f),
lythervaow (pl); the Post Office, n, Sodhya an Post
(f).
postage stamp, n, stamp (m), stampow (pl).
postcard, n, karten bost (f), kartennow post (pl),
karten now post (pl, RLC).
poster, n, skrisel (f), skrisellow (pl).
postman, n, lytherwas (m), lytherwesyon (pl).
pot, n, pot (m), pottys (pl), pottow (pl).
potato, n, aval dor (m), avalow dor (pl); tetti (m, RLC),
tettyw (pl, RLC); patatysen (f), patatys (coll, m): mashed
potato, n, aval dor brewys (m), avalow dor brewys (pl);
potato chip, n, skomm (m), skommow (pl); skobm (m, RLC), skobmow (pl, RLC); asklossen (f),
asklos (coll); potato crisp, n, kresik (m), kresigow
(pl).
potent, adj, galosek; galokej (RLC).
pottery, n, (craft) priweyth (m); (factory), n, priweythwa (f), priweythwaow (pl).
pound, n, (currency or weight) peuns (m), peunsow
(pl).
pour, vb, diveri.
poverty, n, bohosogveth (f).
powder, n, polter (m).
power, n, gallos (m); nerth (m), nerthyow (pl).
powerful, adj, galosek; galokej (RLC); nerthek;
kevethek.
practical, adj, hewul.
practice, vb, praktsiya; omassaya.
praise, vb, praysya.
pram, n, pramm (m), prammow (pl).
pray, vb, pysi; peji (RLC);
prayer, n, pysadow (m); pejadow (m, RLC).
pre-, prf, rag-.
preach, vb, pregoht; poroga (RLC).
precious, adj, drudh.
precise, adj, pora-n.
precisely, adv, pora-n.
prefer, vb, preferya; I prefer, phr, gwell yw genev; my a
vedn kens (RLC).
pregnant, adj, gans flogh; torrek.
prepare, vb, pareusi; paruji (RLC); darbari; fytyya; para
(RLC); prepare oneself, vb, ombareusi; in
preparation for, prp, erby-nn; erby-dn (RLC); warby-
nin; warby-dn (RLC).
presence, n, golok (f), gologow (pl); in the presence of,
prp phr, a-rag.
present, I adj, a-lemmyn; a-lebmyyn (RLC); at present,
adv, y’n eur ma; lemmyn; lebmyyn (RLC); II n,
(offering) ro (m), rohow (pl), royow (pl, RLC); III vb,
something to someone) ri; rei (RLC); (introduce)
komendya.
presently, adv, y’n eur ma.
preserve (from), vb, gwitha (rag).
preserves, n, (jam) kyfethy (m), kyfethyow (pl).
president, n, lewydh (m), lewydhyon (pl).
pres, n, gwask (f); II vb, gwaska.
presure, n, poos (m), posow (pl).
pretend, vb, omwul.
pretty, adj, teg; pretty thing, n, tegen (f), tegennow
(pl).
prevent, vb, lettya; lesta.
previous, adj, kyns; kens (RLC).
price, n, pris (m), prisyow (pl); be priced, vb, talvos.
priest, n, proner (m), pronteryon (pl).
primrose, n, briallen (f), briallai (coll).
prince, n, pennsevik (m), pennsevigyon (pl); pennsyevik
(m, RLC), pennsyevigion (pl, RLC).
princess, n, pennseviges (f), pennsevigesow (pl);
pennsyeviges (f, RLC), pennsyevigesow (pl, RLC).
principal, I adj, chyf; II n, (head teacher)
penndhyskador (m), penndhyskadorion (pl);
penndheskajor (m, RLC), penndheskajorion (pl,
RLC).
print, vb, pryntya.
printer, n, prynytuer (m), prynytoryon (pl).
prison, n, pris (m), prysnow (pl), prisows (pl).
rabbit, n, konin (m), konines (pl).
race, I n, (competition) resek (m), resegow (pl); (ethnicity) agh (f), ahow (pl); hil (m), hilyow (pl); human race, phr, mab den (m); II vb, resek.
racing car, n, karr resek (m), kerri resek (pl).
racing driver, n, lewyer resek (m), lewyoryon resek (pl).
racist, n, hilgaswas (m), hilgaswesyon (pl); hilegydh (m), hilegydogh (pl).
rack, n, kloan (f), kloyow (pl).
racket, n, racket (m), racketow (pl); (noise) habadolya (m).
radiator, n, dewynylad (f), dewynyadell (pl).
radio, n, rafo (m), radys (pl), radyoow (pl); diwiver (m).
radish, n, redigen (f), redik (coll).
rag, n, pilen (f), pilenow (pl), piledow (pl, RLC).
railway, n, hyns horn (m), hens horn (m, RLC), hensyow horn (pl); railway station, n, gorsav (m), gorsawow (pl).
raise, vb, (lift, build) drehedhes; raise (children) maga; raise up, vb, sevel.
ram, n, rakan (m), rakenow (pl).
ram, n, (animal) hordh (m), hordhes (pl); hor’ (m, RLC), hor’es (pl, RLC).
rangle, n, rifle range, n, tenva (f), tenvaw (pl).
rage, vb, ravnah.
rank, n, renk (m), renow (pl), renkyow (pl).
rare, adj, (uncommon) tanow; trewethus.
raspberry, n, avanen (f), avan (coll).
rate, n, (mathematical) kevradh (m), kevradbow (pl); (tax) toll (f), tollow (pl); at any rate, phr, yn neb kas; water rate, n, toll shwor (f), tollow down (pl).
rather, adv, kyns; kens (RLC); I would rather, phr, gwell via genev; my a vynsa kyns; my a venja kens (RLC).
rat, n, rath (f), rathes (pl); logojen vroas (f, RLC), logos broas (coll, RLC).
raven, n, bran voas (f), bran bras (pl), bran broas (pl, RLC).
raw, adj, kriv.
ray, n, (light) ray (m), rayys (pl); dewyn (m), dewynow (pl).
razor, n, alsen (f), alsenow (pl), alsendow (pl, RLC); alten (f), altenow (f, pl), altedow (pl, RLC).
reach, vb, (attain, arrive at) drehedhes; reach out (extend), vb, ystyn.
read, vb, redya; read aloud, vb, lenna.
reader, n, redyer (m), redyoryon (pl); redyores (f), redyoresow (pl); lenner (m), lenoryon (pl).
reading, n, redyans (m), redyansow (pl).
readily, adv, prest.
ready, I adj, parys; make ready, vb, pareusi; paruji (RLC).
real, adj, (actual) gwir.
really, adv, y’n gwir; yn tevri; dhe wir.
rea, vb, myris.
rear, vb, (raise children) maga; meythrin.
reasoned, adj, (raised) megys.
reason, n, (cause of something) acheson (m), achesonys (pl); cheson (m), chesonys (pl); skila (f), skilyys (pl); kaws (m, RLC), kawsow (pl, RLC); praga (m); (logic) poll (m).
rebels, n, rebel (m), rebels (pl); II vb, rebellya.
rebellion, n, rebelyans (m), rebelyansow (pl).
recall, vb, (remember) perthi kov (a’).
receive, vb, degemeres; kemeres; receva.
recent, adj, a-dhiewedhes.
recently, adv, a-gynsow; a-gensow (RLC); a-lergh (RLC).
reception, n, kemeryans (m), kemeryansow (pl); reception area, n, degemerva (f); degemervaw (pl).
recognise, vb, awson, ajon (RLC).
recollection, n, kov (m), ko’ (m, RLC), kovyow (pl).
recommend, vb, komendya.
record, I n, (document) kovadh (m), kovadhow (pl); (world record), n, rekord (m), rekords (pl); (disc) plasen (f), plasennow (pl), plasedow (pl, RLC); record player, n, troer plasen (m); II vb, rekordya; (audio) sonskrifa.
recorder, n, tollgorn Sowsnek (m), tollgern Sowsnek (pl).
recover, vb, (get back) daskavos; (from an illness) yaghhe; omwelhe.
rectangle, n, hirbedrek (m), hirbedrogow (pl).
red, adj, ruddh.
redo, vb, daswul.
reduce, vb, byhanhe; bianhe- (RLC).
ref, n, krib (f), kribow (pl).
reflect, vb, (throw back light) dastewynnya; dastewynda (RLC); (think upon) prederi; ombrenderi.
refrain, n, porsun (m), porsunow (pl).
refuge, n, harber (m), harberys (pl).
refusal, n, nagh (m).
refuse, vb, naha; skonya; refusya.
regard, I n, govis (m), govisyon (pl); best regards, phr, gorhernynadaw an’ gwella; II vb, mires orth; as regards, phr, ow tochya; yn kever.
region, n, pow (m), powyow (pl); ranndir (m), ranndiryow (pl); tiredd (m), tiredhow (pl); kost (m), kostys (pl).
regional, adj, ranndiryel.
register, vb, kovskrifa.
regret, I n, edrek; II vb, edrega; I regret, phr, edrek a’r beus; drog yw genev.
regular, adj, reyth.
regularly, adv, (frequently) yn fenowgh; (correctly) yn reyth.
regulate, vb, rewyla; rowlya (RLC).
regulation, n, rewl (f), rewlys (pl), rowlys (pl, RLC).
rehearsal, n, assay (m), assays (pl).
reign, vb, reyyna.
reindeer, n, karow ergh (m), kerwys ergh (pl).
rejoice, vb, lowenhe; omlowenhe; rejoicya.
relate, vb, (tell to) derivas (dhe).
related, adj, (by blood) unwos.
relation, n, (family member) kar (m), keres (pl); kares (f), karesow (m); neskar (m), neskerens (pl).
relative, n, kar (m), keres (pl).
release, vb, dyllo; livra.
relieve, vb, defres.
religion, n, kryjjans (m), kryjyansow (pl); relyjyon (m, RLC).
relinquent, adj, hell; anvodonk; I am reluctant to... phr, poos yw geno\n
relinquently, adv, a'm anvodh, a'yu anvodh.
remain, vb, gortos; (stay) triga.
remainder, n, renemenant (m), renemenants (pl), renemenans (pl).
remake, vb, daswul.
remember, vb, perthi kov (a'\'); remembra; kova (RLC).
remind, vb, kovhe.
remote, adj, pell; remote control, n, pelliwotofe (f), pelliwotonegi (pl).
remove, vb, (delete) dilea.
renounce, vb, naha.
renowned, adj, geryes.
rent, I n, rent (m); II vb, gobren.
repair, vb, ewnhe.
repent, vb, repenta.
reply, I n, gorthyp (m), gorthhebow (pl); II vb, gorthhebi.
report, n, derivar (m), derivadoryon (pl).
reporter, n, derivar (m), derivadoryon (pl).
repose, n, powes (m).
republic, n, repoblek (f), repoblegi (pl).
reputation, n, bri (f); ger da (m); pris (m), prisow (pl).
rescue, vb, sawya.
rescuer, n, sawyas (m), sawysi (pl).
research, n, hithtrans (m), hwitransow (pl).
resembling, adj, haval; he resembles you phr, haval yw
dhis.
residence, n, treveth (f), trevethow (pl).
resist, vb, sevel orth.
resolute, vb, ervira; digelimi.
respect, n, reowta (m); with respect to, prp, yn kever
(when referring to people; used with poss. prns.).
response, n, gorthyp (m), gorthhebow (pl).
rest, I n, (relaxation) powes (m); (remainder), n, rememenant (m), rememenants (pl), rememenans (pl); II vb, powes.
restaurant, n, bosti (m), bostio (pl).
restore, vb, daskor.
result, n, sewyans (m), sewyansow (pl).
retire, vb, omdenna; omdedna (RLC).
retired, adj, omdennys; omeddys (RLC).
retirement, n, omdennans (m), omeddans (m, RLC), omenansow (pl).
return, I n, dehwelans (m), dehwelansow (pl); dehwelans (m), dehwelansow (pl); II vb, (to a place) dehuw; (return sth. to somebody) daskor; rei arta (RLC).
revival, n, dasseryapans (m), dasseryapansow (pl).
revive, vb, dasevwa; dasserhi.
revolt, I n, rebellans (m), rebellyansow (pl); domhwelans (m), domhwelansow (pl); II vb, domhwe; omsevel.
revolting, adj, kasa\n
revolution, n, domhwelans (m), domhwelansow (pl).
reward, n, gober (m), gobrow (pl); pris (m), prisow (pl); pews (m), pewasow (pl).
rhinoceros, n, trongnorv (m), trongnorviw (pl).
rib, n, assow (f), asow (colll).
ribbon, n, snod (m), snodow (pl); ryban (m), rybanys (pl).
ric\n
rice, n, ris (coll); grain of rice, n, risen (f).
rich, adj, rych; (wealthy) kefothek; golusek.
riches, n pl, rychys; pethow.
ride, vb, (a horse) marhogeth.
river, n, marhek (m), marhogyon (pl); marhoghes (f), marhgoesow (pl).
ridge, n, kriben (f), kribenow (pl), kribedno (pl, RLC); keyn (m), keynow (pl).
ridiculous, adj, hwarthus.
rif\n
range, n, tenva (f), tenvaow (pl).
right, I adj, (correct) kompes; ewn; gwir; reyth;
(suitable) gwiw; gwew (RLC); reyth; (exact) kewar;
(opposite to left) dyhow; on the right (side), adv, ad-
yhhow; right-handed, adj, dyhow; II n, gwir (m),
gwirysow (pl); set right, vb, amendya; ewn; owna
(RLC); you are right, phr, yma'n gwir genes (sg),
yma'n gwir genowgh (pl).
ring, I n, (circle) kylgh (m), kylghyow (pl);
(jewelry) bysow (m), besow (m, RLC); bysowyow (pl);
ring finger, n, bys bysow (m); bess besow (m, RLC); II
vb, (ring a bell) seni.
ringmaster, n, mester cirk (m), mestrysi cirk (pl).
rip, vb, swikardya.
ripe, adj, adives.
ripen, vb, adhvesi.
rise, vb, sevel; savel (RLC); rising tide, n, lanow (m).
risk, n, peryl (m), peryllow (pl).
river, n, avon (f), avonow (pl); avon (f, RLC),
avonow (pl, RLC); ryver (m), ryvers (pl); (in name of river) dowr (m), dowrow (pl); river mouth, n,
heyli (m), heylow (pl); aber (m), aberyow (pl) In
place-names.
road, n, fordh (f), fordhow (pl); for' (f, RLC), forow (pl,
RLC); hyns (m), hens (m, RLC), hensow (pl).
roast, I n, rost (m); II vb, rostyow.
rob, vb, ladra; robbia.
ruin, n, lader (m), ladron (pl).
robbery, n, (in general) ladram (m); (individual crime) ladrans (m), ladransow (pl).
robin, n, rudhek (m), rudhogyon (pl).
robot, n, robot (m), robotow (pl).
rock, n, (stone) karrek (f), kerrek (pl), karygi (pl); (music) rock (m).
rocket, n, fusen (f), fusennow (pl), fusednow (pl, RLC).
rocking horse, n, margh leska (m), merrgh leska (pl).
rod, n, gwelen (f), gwel (coll).
roe-deer, n, yorgh (f), yorhes (pl).
role, n, rann (f), rannow (pl); radn (f, RLC), radnow (pl, RLC).
roll, I n, (list, roll of paper) rol (f), rolyow (pl); (bread) bara byhan (m); II vb, rolya.
roller, n, (in a car wash) jynn rolya (m), jynnow rolya (pl).
roller skate, n, roskis (m), roskiysow (pl).
roof, n, to (m), tohow (pl).
room, n, (in a building) stevel (f), stevellow (pl); rom (m), romys (pl); (space), n, spas (m): bathroom, n, stevel omwolhi (f), stevellow omwolhi (pl); bedroom, n, chambour (m), chambours (pl); dining room, n, stevel dhybrì (f), stevellow dybri (pl); stevel dhebrì (f, RLC), stevellow debrì (pl, RLC); living room, n, esedhva (f), esedhvaow (pl); sitting room, n, esedhva (f), esedhvaow (pl); 2 waiting room, n, stevel wortos (f), stevelow gortos (pl); rom gortos (m), romys gortos (pl).
root, n, gwreydh (f), gwreydh (coll).
rope, n, lovan (f), lovanow (pl); rope ladder, n, skeul lovan (f), skeulew lovan (coll).
rose, n, rosen (f), roson (coll); primrose, n, briallen (f), brialli (coll).
roth, vb, pedri; breyn.
rotten, adj, poder; podrek; breyn.
rough, adj, garow.
round, I adj, rond; krenn; kern (RLC); II adv, a-dro; andro (RLC); III n, tro (f), troyow (pl); kylgh (m), kylghyow (pl); IV prp, a-dro dhe'.
roundabout, n, (traffic) fordh a-dro (f), fordhow a-dro (f); for'-a-dro (f, RLC), for'-ow a-dro (pl, RLC); (play) res a-dro (m), resow a-dro (pl).
rounded, adj, kromm; krobrn (RLC); rond.
rout, n, (WLAN) routyel (f), routyellow (pl).
row, I n, (disturbance) habadollya (m); (line) rew (m), rewgyow (pl); II vb, (a boat) revya.
rowboat, n, skath revya (f), skathow revya (pl).
rub, vb, rutya.
rubber, n, (eraser) rutyer (m), rutyeryow (pl).
rubbish, n, atal (coll); skoll (m); tredn (m, RLC).
rucksack, n, sagh keen (m), seghyer keyn (pl).
rudder, n, lyw (m), lewyow (pl).
rude, adj, dorkertes.
rug, n, strel (m), streyow (pl).
rugby, n, rugbi (m).
ruin, I n, (building) magor (f), magoryow (pl); (financial) diswrians (m); II vb, shyndya.
ruined, adj, diswrys.
rule, I n, rew (f), rewlys (pl), rowlys (pl, RLC); II vb, (e.g. a country) rewlia; rowlya (RLC).
ruler, n, (tool) rewel (f), rewelhow (pl); skantlin (m, RLC), skantlins (pl, RLC).
rum, n, (drink) romm (m); dowr tomm molas (m); towr tomb molas (m, RLC).
rumour, n, kyhwedhel (m), kyhwedhlow (pl).
run, vb, (run a race) resek; (of water) resek; (strenuously) ronya; run away, vb phr, diank; jank (RLC); fia (dhe'n fò).
runner, n, reser (m), resoryon (pl).
runway, n, (airport) hyns tira (m), hens tira (m, RLC), hensyow tira (pl).
rush, I n, bronnen (f), bron (coll); broden (f, RLC), broden (coll, RLC); II vb, (hurry) fistena.
rye, n, sugal (coll), grain of rye, n, sugalen (f).
S, s

sack, n, sagh (m), seghyer (pl), syher (pl, RLC).
sackcloth, n, yskar (m).
sacking, n, yskar (m).
sacrifice, vb, sakrifia, sakrifisa (RLC).
sad, adj, trist; truedhek; trueisi.
sadden, vb, duwena; tristhe'; duwenhe-
saddle, n, diber (m), dibrow (pl).
sadly, adv, truan; yn truan; yn truedhek.
sadness, n, tristans (m); duwom (m).
safe, I adj, salow; saw; II n, kofer saw (m), kofrow saw (pl); kofer horn (m), kofrow horn (pl).
safeguard, vb, gwitha; diogeli.
saffron, n, safran (m); saffron cake, n, tesen safran (f), tesennow safran (pl), tesednow safran (pl, RLC).
sail, I n, gool (m), golyow (pl); II vb, golya.
sailing boat, n, skath wolya (f), skathow golya (pl, RLC).
sailor, n, marner (m), marners (pl).
saint, n, sans (m), sens (pl); sanses (f), sansesow (pl).
sake, n, kerensa (f); kerenja (f, RLC); for the sake of phr, rag kerensa a'; a-barth; awo-s; for God's sake.
saphr, a-barth Duw!
salad, n, salom (m), saloys (pl).
salami, n, salami (m), salamis (pl).
salary, n, gober (m), gobrow (pl).
sale, n, (event) gwerth (f), gwerthow (pl); (act of selling) gwerthes (m), gwerthesow (pl); for sale, phr, dher wheatha.
salesman, n, gwerther (m), gwerthoryon (pl); gwerthes (f), gwerthesow (pl); marchont (m), marchons (pl).
saleswoman, n, gwerthes (f), gwerthesow (pl).
salmon, n, ehek (m), ehogyes (pl), ehogyon (pl); sowman (m), sowmans (pl).
salt, I n, holan (m), holanow (pl); salt water, n, hyli (m); II adj, sall; holaneck; sellys.
steak, n, tregh kig (m), trehow kig (pl).
steal, vb, ladra.
steam, n, ethen (f), ethennow (pl), ethednow (pl, RLC), eth (coll).
steel, n, dur (m).
steep, adj, serth; krackya konna; krackya kodna (RLC).
steer, vb, lewa.
stem, n, ben (m), benyow (pl); garr (f), garrow (pl).
step, n, (grade) gradhi (m), gradhow; (pace) kamm (m), kammow (pl); kabm (m, RLC), kabmow (pl, RLC); (stair) gris (m), grisyow (pl), grisys (pl).
stick, vb, gwelen gala (f), gwelynni kala (pl), gwelydni (pl, RLC), gwel (coll); lath (f), lathow (pl); II vb, glena.
sticky, adj, gluske; gluiek (RLC).
stiff, adj, (inflexible) diwedhyn; (hard) kales; (straight) serth.
still, adj, kosel.
stillness, n, kalmyinsi (m); kalmynji (m, RLC); kosoleth (f).
string, n, korden (f), kerdyn (pl).
strip, n, skethen (f), skethennow (pl), skethednow (pl, RLC).
stroke, vb, tava; palva.
strong, adj, krev.
struggle, vb, omdewle; omdowlel (RLC); omdwedh (RLC); omdowl (RLC); omdowl (RLC); gwynnel.
stubborn, adj, treus; penn kales; pedn kalish (RLC);
he's stubborn, phr, kales yw y benn.
student, n, studhyer (m), studhyoryon (pl); studhyores (f), studhyoresow (pl).
study, vb, studhyya.
stuff, n, daffar (m); devnydhi (m), devnydyow (pl); stoff (m).
stuffy, adj, mygyl.
stumble, vb, trebuchy.
stupid adj, gocki.
stupidity, n, gockineth (f).
style, n, krow mogh (m), krowyow mogh (pl).
stylish, adj, herwydh an gis; kelvydh.
subject, n, (topic) testen (f), testennow (pl), testedenow (pl, RLC); mater (m), materow (pl), maters (pl); (academic) devnydh (m), devnydhyow (pl); (of monarch) sojet (m), sojets (pl).
substance, n, substans (f), substansow (pl); stoff (m).
subtitle, n, istitlo (m), istitlow (pl); istitlys (pl).
subtract, vb, istenna; kemeres a`.
succeed, vb, seweni; soweni (RLC); (follow) dos war-lergh.
success, n, sewena (f); sowena (f, RLC).
such, adj & pron. (like) kepa`r ha; ave-1; a’n par na; pana`; pana dybyans!, phr, such an idea!
suck, vb, sugna.
sudden, adj, tromm.
suddenly, adv, distowg; a-dhesempsis.
suffer, vb, perthi; godhevel; godhav.
suffering, n, godheveys (m).
sufficient, adj, lowr a`, lock.
sugar, I n, sugra (m); shogra (m), kon (m, RLC).
suggest, vb, profya; gorra yn-rag.
suit, vb, desedhha.
suitable, adj, gwiw; gwer (RLC); ’vas; reyth.
sulk, vb, moutya.
sum, n, somen (f), somennow (pl), somm (coll); somber (f, RLC), somedenow (pl, RLC), somb (coll).
summer, n, hav (m), hav(y)ow (pl).
summit, n, gwartha (m), gwarthatheyn (pl); penn (m), pennenow (pl); pedn (m, RLC), pednow (pl, RLC); barr (m), barrow (pl).
sun, n, howl (m), howlyow (pl).
Sunday, n, Sul (m); dy’Sul (m); de’Sul (m, RLC); Sunday night, n phr, dy’Sul dhe nos.
sunhat, n, hat howl (m), hattow howl (pl), hattys howl (pl).
sunrise, n, howldrehevel (m).
sunset, n, howlsedhes (m).
super, int, splannl; marthys dal!
supermarket, n, gorvarhas (f), gorvarhasow (pl).
superstitious, adj, hegol; euvergryjyk.
supper, n, soper; kon (f); supper time, phr, prys soper.
supply, vb, provia.
support, vb, skoodyha; menten(y)a; eyla.
suppose, vb, desevos; sopposya; tybi; (as) I suppose, phr, del dybav; my a’n soppos.
supposedly, adv, yn teseyek.
sure, adj, sur; diogel; yn surredi.
surely, adv, sur; yn tiogel.
surfbord, n, enep (m), enebow (pl); arenep (m), arenebow (pl).
surname, n, hanow teylu (m), henwyn teylu (pl).
surname, n, hanow teylu (m), henwyn teylu (pl).
surfs, n, enep (m), enebow (pl); arenep (m), arenebow (pl).
surfs, n, enep (m), enebow (pl); arenep (m), arenebow (pl).
surfs, n, enep (m), enebow (pl); arenep (m), arenebow (pl).
surfs, n, enep (m), enebow (pl); arenep (m), arenebow (pl).
swan, n, arwodh (f), arwodhyow (pl).
swan, n, arwodh (f), arwodhyow (pl).
swing, I n, lesk lovan (m), leskow lovan (pl); II vb, leska.
swing, I n, lesk lovan (m), leskow lovan (pl); II vb, leska.
swing, I n, lesk lovan (m), leskow lovan (pl); II vb, leska.
swing, I n, lesk lovan (m), leskow lovan (pl); II vb, leska.
swing, I n, lesk lovan (m), leskow lovan (pl); II vb, leska.
swing, I n, lesk lovan (m), leskow lovan (pl); II vb, leska.
swing, I n, lesk lovan (m), leskow lovan (pl); II vb, leska.
swing, I n, lesk lovan (m), leskow lovan (pl); II vb, leska.
swap, vb, (take an oath) lia; ti; tei (RLC); (use bad language) molethi; kossya.
swarm, vb, (take an oath) lia; ti; tei (RLC); (use bad language) molethi; kossya.
swarm, vb, (take an oath) lia; ti; tei (RLC); (use bad language) molethi; kossya.
swarm, vb, (take an oath) lia; ti; tei (RLC); (use bad language) molethi; kossya.
swarm, vb, (take an oath) lia; ti; tei (RLC); (use bad language) molethi; kossya.
swarm, vb, (take an oath) lia; ti; tei (RLC); (use bad language) molethi; kossya.
swarm, vb, (take an oath) lia; ti; tei (RLC); (use bad language) molethi; kossya.
swarm, vb, (take an oath) lia; ti; tei (RLC); (use bad language) molethi; kossya.
swarm, vb, (take an oath) lia; ti; tei (RLC); (use bad language) molethi; kossya.
swarm, vb, (take an oath) lia; ti; tei (RLC); (use bad language) molethi; kossya.
swarm, vb, (take an oath) lia; ti; tei (RLC); (use bad language) molethi; kossya.
swarm, vb, (take an oath) lia; ti; tei (RLC); (use bad language) molethi; kossya.
swarm, vb, (take an oath) lia; ti; tei (RLC); (use bad language) molethi; kossya.
toffee, toe, toaster, to, tiring, tiresome, tired, tire, tiny, tinner, timetable, time, tile, tights.

besies troos (pl), bes troos (m, RLC), besies troos (pl), bys yn, bys dhe² (with pronouns); bys pan³; bys may³; ernag, ernag; ynter neb ha; treleba (RLC); III n, (for paying) rekenva (f); IV vb, (work land) gonis.

timber, n, tymbor (m); (beam) prenn (m), prennyer (m).

time I n, termyn (m), termynow (pl); prys (m), presyow (pl); pres (m, RLC), prejyow (pl, RLC); (occasion) treveth (f), trevethow (pl); (o’clock) eur (f), euryador (m), euryadoryow (pl); rol

what is the time?, phr, py eur yw?; waste time, phr, gwbessa.

timet able, n, euryadur (m), euryadorwyow (pl); rol derynwymow (f), rolwy termynow (pl).

tin, n, (metal) sten (m); (vessel, can) kanna (m), kannys (pl), kannow (pl), kavas (m), kavasow (pl); tin opener, n, ygerell gans (f), ygerel kannys (pl).

tinner, n, (miner) stenor (m), stenoryon (pl); steonres, (fabric) gwias (m), gwiasow (pl); (paper roll) gwibessa.

tiny, adj, munys.

tip, n, (point) toppyn (m), toppynnow (pl), toppydyow (pl, RLC); (end) blyen (m), blyenyow (pl); (vessel) skolla (f), skollvaow (pl); (money) grastal (m), grastalow (pl).

tire, vb, skitha.

tired adj, skith; skith (RLC).

tiresome, adj, skithus.

tiring, adj, skithus.

tissue, n, (fabric) gwias (m), gwiasow (pl); (paper handkerchief) lien paper (m), lienowy paper (pl).

title, n, titel (m), titlyw (f), titlow (pl).

to, prp, dhe²; (towards) wor’ tu ha(g); up to, phr, bys; bys yn; bys dhe²; to the place, adv, (thither) bys di.

toad n, kronek (m), kronegos (pl); kronek du (m); little toad n, kronegyn (m), kronegynnow (pl), kronegydyow (pl, RLC).

toast, n, krasen (f), krasow (pl), krasenow (pl), krasen (m).

toasted, adj, kras; kresys.

toster, n, krasel (f), krasellow (pl); krasyor (m), krasoryyon (pl).

today, adv, hedhyw; today week, phr, an jorna ma war seythen (RLC).

toe, n, bys troos (m), bes troos (m, RLC), besies troos (pl), besies troos (pl, RLC).

toffee, n, klyjienn (f), klyji (coll).

together, adv, war-barth; all together, phr, pubonan war-barth; together with, war-barth ha.

toil, I n, lavur (m); lavurys (m); II vb, lavury.

toilet, n, (lavatory) attesva (f), attesvaow (pl); privedhyow (pl); pisva (f), pisvaow (pl); toilet paper, n, paper privedhyow (m).

tomato, n, aval kerensa (m), aval kersenaw (pl); aval kerensa (m, RLC), aval kersenaw (pl, RLC).

tomorrow, adv, a-vorow; the day after tomorrow, adv, trenja; tomorrow morning, phr, ternos vytin.
	on, tonne (metric), n, tonnas (m), tonasow (pl).

tone, n, ton (m), tonyow (pl); son (m), sonyow (pl).

tongue, n, tavas (m), tavasow (m), tavosow (pl); mother tongue, n, mammyth (f), mammythow (pl); yeth vamm (f), yethow mamm (pl); ’eth vamb (f, RLC), ’ethow mamm (pl, RLC).

tonight, adv, haneth; haneth y’n nos; haneth dhe nos.

too, adv, also ynwe-dh; magna ta; keffry-s; keffre-s (RLC); (too far, too great etc.) re’; too many, too much, adv, re (a’); too small, phr, re vyhan; re vian (RLC); too much money, phr, re a vona; too many people, phr, re a dus.

tool, n, toul (m), toulys (pl).

tooth, n, dans (m), dens (pl).

toothache, n, drog dans (m), drogow dans (pl); payn dens (m), paynys dens (pl).

toothbrush, n, skubyllen dhens (f), skubyllennow dens (pl); skubylednow dens (pl, RLC).

toothpaste, n, dehen dens (m); tos dens (m).

top I n, gwartha (m), gwarthaw (pl); penn (m), pennow (pl); (lid) gorher (m), gorheryow (pl); on top, adv, a-wartha.

topic, n, testen (f), testennow (pl), testennow (pl, RLC).

tor, n, karn (m), karnow (pl).

tortoise, n, melwioges (f), melwiogesow (pl); kronek ervys (m), kronogervyow (pl).

total, I adj, (whole) kowal; (complete) leun; II n, somm (m), sommow (pl); sobm (m, RLC), sobmow (pl, RLC); sommen (f), sommow (pl).

totally, adv, yn tien; ettien (RLC).

touch, I n, toch (m), tochys (pl); (sense) tava (m); in touch, phr, yn-dann dava; get in touch with, phr, gwestan gans; II vb, tava, tochya.

tough, adj, (hard) kales; (pliable) gwethryn; (rough mannered) smat.

tour, n, torn (m), tornys (pl), tornow (pl).

tourism, n, touristieth (f); tornyaseth (f).

tourist, n, tourist (m), touristics (pl); tornyas (m), tornysi (pl); (summer visitor) havyas (m), havyasow (pl); (derogatory) moryonen (f), moryon (coll).

towards, prp, war-tu ha(g); tro ha(g).

towel, n, towel (m), towellow (pl); mantel (m), mantylly (pl).

tower, n, tour (m), touryow (pl).

town, n, tre (f), trev (f), trevow (pl); the town council.

town, n, konsel an dre (m); town councillor, n, ko-sesler a’n dre (m); the town hall, n, hel an dre (f); an odyans (m, RLC); in town, phr, y’n dre.
ugly, adj, hager. {Note: hager stands before the noun it describes.}

u-woles; II prp, yn-dann?; en-dadn (RLC); from under, prp, a-dhann?; a-dhadn.

underground, adj, yn-dann dhor; en-dadn dor (RLC); London Underground, n prf, an Bib (f); an Metro (m).

underneath, I adv, a-woles; II prp, yn-dann?.

underpants, n pl, islavrek (m), islavrogow (pl); lavrek byhan (m), lavrogow byhan (pl); lavrek nessa (m), lavrogow nessa (pl).

understand, vb, diskudha.

understanding, n, (comprehension) konvedhes (m); (agreement) unverheans (m), unverheansow (pl).

undertake, vb, omgeremes.

undertaking, n, omgemeryans (m), omgemeryansow (pl); charj (m), charjys (pl).

underwear, adj, yn-dann dhowr; en-dadn dowr (RLC).

underwear, n, dillas nessa (m).

undo, vb, (destroy) diswul; (unite) digelmi.

undone, adj, (devastated) diswrys; (untied) digelmys.

undress, vb, diwiska; di'ski; omdhi'ski.

uneasy, adj, anes.

unemployed, adj, diwyeth; heb hwel.

unexpected, adj, tromnn; trobwm (RLC); anwortys.

 unfair, adj, anewn.

unfortunate, adj, truan; anfyesik, anfujik (RLC).

unfortunately, adv, sowyth; y'n gwttha prys.

unfriendly, adj, anhwek; diguv.

ungrateful, adj, angrassys.

unhappy, adj, trist; mordhek; anfesik; anfujik (RLC).

unhealthy, adj, anany.

unintentional, adj, didowl.

union, n, unyans (m), unyansow (pl); kesunyans (m), kesunyansow (pl).

unique, adj, unnik; udnik (RLC) dibarow; heb parow.

unit, n, (mathematics) unses (m), (teaching) dyskans (m).

unity, n, unses (m).

university, n, penskol (f), penskolyow (pl); unive‧rsita (m), unive‧rsites (pl).

unkind, adj, anhwek; diguv; onkynda; dignas.

unknown, adj, ankoth.

unlawful, adj, anlahel; erby-par an lha; erby-dn an lha (RLC).

unless, cnj, marnas; ma's.

unlike, adj, diwirhaval; it's unlikely, phr, skant ny yll bos.

unload, vb, diskargara.

unlock, vb, dialhwedha.

unmarried, adj, dibries; anhmedhys; heb pries (RLC).

unnatural, adj, dinatur; warby-dn kynda (RLC).

unnecessary, adj, heb res.

unopened, adj, deges; heb y ygeri.

unpack, vb, didrossa.

unpleasant, adj, diflas.

unquestionably, adv, heb dout; heb dhout.

unsafe, adj, diantel.

unsatisfactory, adj, dilowr; anplegadow.

unsettle, vb, ankombra.

unsuitable, adj, anwyi.

untidy, adj, ankempem; digempem.

untie, vb, digelmi.

until, till, I prp, bys; bys yn (with nouns); bys dhe (with pronouns); II cnj, bys pan; bys may; ern2 (before a consonant); ernag (before a vowel).

untruthful, adj, gowek.

unusual, adj, koynt.

unwell, adj, anyagh; klav; kajek (RLC).

unwilling, adj, anvodhek.

up, adv, yn-bann; madn (RLC); war-vann; stand up, phr, sa’ bann!; speak up, phr, kows yn uhel; what are you up to?, phr, pandr’es’ta ow kul? pyth es’ta ow kul?; up the street, phr, an strett yn-bann; is she up yet?, phr, usi hi a’y sav hwath?

upload, vb, ughkarga; charjiya.

upon, prp, war; orth; (in oaths) re; (clothes) a-dro dhe; dres; yn kerwyn.

upright, adj, serth; pedrek (RLC); (morally) ewnynsek.

upset, I adj, distemprys; II vb, (turn upside-down) disevel.

upside down, adv, war y benn; a-wartha a-woles.

upstairs, I adv, war-vann; war-wartha; II n, soler (m), soleryow (pl).

upward, upwards, adv, war-vann; yn-bann; madn (RLC).

urban, adj, trevek; trevel.

urge, n, ynni (m), yniow (pl).

urgent, adj, yniadow; ter; it is urgent, phr, res porre-s yw.

universe, prp, unive‧rsita (m), unive‧rsites (pl).

union, n, unyans (m), unyansow (pl).
 **W, w**

**wage.** n, gober (m), gobrow (pl).

**wait.** vb, kwyn.

**waist.** n, kres (m).

**waistcoat.** n, kryspows (f), kryspowsyow (pl).

**wait.** I n, gortos; II vb, (expect) gortos; (anticipate) gwaityas; *wait in line* (US) vb, gul lost, lostya; *wait upon* vb, servya; *wait a moment!* phr, gorta pols! (sg), gortewgh pols! (pl).

**waiter.** n, servyas (m), servysi (pl), servyji (pl, RLC).

**waiting room.** n, stevel wortos (f), stevelow gortos (pl); rom gortos (m), romyys gortos (pl).

**waitress.** n, servyades (f), servyadesow (pl).

**wail.** I n, (vigil) gool (m), golhi (pl); II vb, (someone else) difuna; (by oneself) omzhifuna.

**Wales.** top, Kembra (f).

**walk.** I n, kerdh (m), kerdhow (pl); II vb, kerdhes.

**wall.** n, fos (f), fosow (pl); *party wall* n, paros (m), parosyow (pl).

**wallet.** n, tigen (f), tigennow (pl), tigidnow (pl, RLC); skryp (m), skryppy (pl).

**wallpaper.** n, paper fos (m), paperfow (pl); paper paros (m), paperfow paros (pl).

**walnut.** n, knowen Frynk (f), Knofen Frenk (f, RLC), know Frynk (coll).

**wander.** vb, gwandra.

**want.** I n, (need, lack) fowt (m); (desire) hwans (m), hwansow (pl); othom (m), othomnow (pl), othomnow (pl, RLC); edhom (m, RMC), edhomnow (pl, RMC); II vb, (require) fos fowt dhe; (desire) bos hwans dhe nebonan a neppy-th; (will) mynnes; mednes (RLC); *I want it* phr, yma hwans dhymm anodho; ma hwans dihmh anodho (RLC); hwans a’m beus anodho.

**war.** n, (armed conflict) kas (f), kasow; (dispute) bresel (f), breselyow (pl); *to go to war* vb, breseli; mos dhe’n gas.

**wardrobe.** n, gwiskti (m), gwisktiow (m); dilasva (f), dilasvaow (m); *wardrobe lady* n, mestres dilasow (f), mestresow dilasow (pl).

**warehouse.** n, gwara•jai (m), gwara•jow (pl).

**warm.** I adj, tomm; tobm (RLC); II vb, tomma; tobm (RLC); tommhe-; tobmhe- (RLC).

**warmth.** n, tomdr (m).

**warn.** vb, gwarnya.

**warning.** n, gwarnyan (m), gwarnyanow (pl).

**wary.** adj, war.

**wash.** I n, golgh (m); II vb, golhi; *wash oneself* vb, omzholhi; *wash up/wash the dishes* vb, golhi an lestri.

**washing.** n, golgh (m), golhow (pl); golhas (m), golhasow (pl); *washing machine* n, jynn golhi (m), jynnys golhi (pl), jynnys golhi (pl); *washing powder* n, lisiw.

**wasp.** n, gohien (f), gohi (coll).

**waste.** adj, wast; difyeth; II n, (rubbish, squandering) skoll (m), skollowny (pl); atal (coll); III vb, skollya; gwastya.

**watch.** I n, (vigil) gool (m), golhi (pl); (timepiece) euryor (f), euryoryow (pl); watch (m), watchys (pl); II vb, (look at) mires orth; *watch out* phr, war; kemereth with; *watch over* phr, gwitha war; *watch television.* phr, mires orth an bellwolok; *keep watch* phr, golhi.

**water.** I n, dowr (m), dowrow (pl); II vb, dowra; dowrhe.

**waterfall.** n, dowrlam (m), dowrlamnow (pl), dowrlabmow (pl, RLC).

**wave.** n, tonn (f), tonnow (pl), todnow (pl, RLC).

**wavelength.** n, tonnychs (m), tonnychsow (pl).

**wax.** n, koren (f), kor (coll).

**way.** n, fordh (f), forhow (pl); *custom* trad (m); (manner) maner (f), manerow (pl); gis (m), gisyow (pl); geis (m, RLC), geisow (pl, RLC); *on his way out* phr, hag ev ew mos yn-mes; *in this way* adv, yndelma; *in that way* phr, yndel; *in any way* phr, war neb kor; *no way!* int, gwra y ankev! (sg), gwre•gh y ankev! (pl); kammen yth!

**we.** prn, ni; nei (RLC); *(infixed)* ‘gan, ‘n. (enclitic) ni; nei (RLC).

**weak.** adj, gwann; gwadn (RLC).

**weaken.** vb, gwannhe; gwadnhe- (RLC).

**weakness.** n, gwander (m).

**wealth.** n, rychys (pl); pyth (m), pythow (pl); peth (m, RLC), pethow (pl, RLC); *worldly wealth* n, pythow an bys (pl); pethow an bes (pl, RLC).

**wealthy.** adj, rych; golumek.

**weapon.** n, arv (f), arvow (pl).

**wear.** I n, gwisk (m); II vb, gwiska; don; degi (RLC); *wear out* vb, usya.

**weariness.** n, skithte•r (m); skithter (RLC).

**weary.** adj, skith; skith (RLC).

**weather.** I n, awel (f), awelyow (pl); kewer (f); *fine weather* n, kewer vas (f); *bad weather* n, hager awel (f).

**weave.** vb, gwia.

**web.** n, gwias (m), gwisow (pl), gwi (f), gwio (pl); *World Wide Web* n, gwi bysefan (f).
**webmaster**, n, gwisavesters (m), gwisavestrysi (pl); gwisavestres (f), gwisavestresow (pl).

**webmail**, n, gwisapost (m), gwisapostow (pl).

**website**, n, gwisav (f), gwisava (pl).

**wedding**, n, demedhans (m), demedhansow (pl).

**Wednesday**, n, Merher (m); dy’merher (m); de’merher (m, RLC); **Wednesday night**, n phr, dy’merher dhe nos.

**weed**, n, hwennin (f), hwenn (coll).

**week**, n, seythen (f), seythenyow (pl), seythednow (pl, RLC).

**weekend**, n, penn seythen (m), pennow seythen (pl); pedn seythen (m, RLC), pednnow seythen (pl, RLC); pennseythen (f), pennseythenyow (pl); **over the weekend**, phr, dres an Sul; **today week**, phr, an jorna ma war seythen.

**weekly**, i adj, seythenyek; seythenedek (RLC); **II adv**, pub seythen; **III adv**, n, jornals seythenyek (m), jornals seythenyow (pl); jornal seythenedek (m, RLC), jornals seythenedow (pl, RLC).

**weep**, vb, ola; dagrewi.

**weigh**, vb, poosa.

**weight**, i n, poos (m), posow (pl); poster (m), posterow (pl).

**weird**, adj, koyn.

**welcome**, i adj, wolkom; **welcome to St. Ives**, phr, Porth la a’gas dynnergh; yma. Porth la orth agas wolkomma; **III n**, dy'marragh; (m) wolkom (m); recevans (m); **III vb**, wolkomma; wolkomba (RLC); dynerhi.

**well**, i adj, yagh; yn poyn da; **to get well**, phr, gwellhe·; **I am well**, phr, yagh ov; yma· ow yhehes vy dhymm; ma an ‘ehes vy dhymb (RLC); yn poyn da ov; **II adv**, yn ta; mas; **very well**, phr, pur da; **well done!**, phr, pur da dihs! (sg), pur da dhywgh! (pl); **well behaved**, phr, doth; **well known phr**, gerys da; **III int. well!**

**Welsh**, i adj, Kembrek; **II n**, (language) Kembrek.

**Welshman**, n, Kembre (m), Kembrion (pl).

**Welshwoman**, n, Kembres (f), Kembresow (pl).

**West**, n, west (m); holveds (m) grolfa (f).

**western**, adj, west; a’n west; a’n holveds (m).

**wet**, i adj, glyb; gleb (RLC); **II vb**, glybya.

**whale**, n, morvil (m), morviles (pl).

**what**, i prn, pyth; peth (RLC); pandra; pan²; **what is that?**, phr, pandr’yw henna?; pandr’ew hendra? (RLC); pyth yw henna?; peth ew hendra? (RLC); **what, that which**, prn, an pyth; an peth (RLC); **now what?**, phr, fated yvd lemyynn?; fated vedh lemyyn? (RLC); **what’s the matter?**, phr, pandr’a hwer?; pandr’yw an mater?; **II adj, py, pe (RLC); pana²; what’s your name?, phr, py hanow os ta?; pyth yw da hanow?; what a pity!, phr, truehdî; what kind of ..., phr, pana²...?; **what the devil**, phr, piw an jowl; **III int, dar!**

**whatever**, prn, pyna-g (oll); pena-g (RLC); pyesu·l a²; peseu·l a² (RLC).

**wheat**, n, gwaneth (coll).

**wheel**, n, rosf (f), rosow (pl).

**wheelchair**, n, kador rosf (f), kadoryow rosf (pl).

**when**, i adv, p’eur²; **II cnj, pan²; pana derog (RLC); neb.**

**whenever**, adv, byth pan?; peskwyeth may³.

**where**, i adv, ple⁴, pleth (before a vowel); py⁵, pyth (before a vowel); **II cnj, le may⁵ (before a consonant); le myth (before a vowel); lembma (RLC); py tyller; pe teller (RLC).

**wherever**, adv, py le pyna-g; pe le pena-g (RLC).

**wherewithal**, n, pygans (m).

**whether**, cnj, bo; bo; mar²; mars.

**which**, prn, (interrog.) py; pe (RLC); (of two) pyne-yl; pene-y (RLC); piw a²; **that which**, phr, an pyth; an peth (RLC); an dra; (relative particle) a²; (with prepositions) may³.

**whichever**, prn, pyna-g oll; pena-g oll (RLC); pyne-y; pene-y (RLC).

**while**, i cnj, hedre·²; ha(g); **II n, pols (m), polj (m); prys (m); pres (m, RLC); tecken (f); a **little while ago**, adv, a-gensow; **while I was at school**, phr, ha my y’n skol; hedre· ven y’n skol.

**whim**, n, siams (m), siansow (pl).

**whisky**, n, hwyski (m); dowr tom Alban (m); dowr tobm Alban (m, RLC); gwires Alban (m).

**whisper**, i n, hanas (m), hanasow (pl), hanajow (pl, RLC); hwystrend (f), hwystrennow (pl, RLC); **II vb**, hwyststra; hanasa; hanaja (RLC).

**whistle**, i n, (sound) hwibans (m); (whiz) hwiban (m); (instrument) hwylth (f), hwylthelow (pl); hwibawol (f), hwibawolow (pl); **II vb**, hwibaw.

**white**, i adj, gwynn.

**who, whom**, i pers prn, piw; **II rel prn, a²; neb a², (perfective) re².

**whoever**, prn, pyna-g (oll); pena-g (oll) (RLC); seul.

**whole**, i adj, (healthy) yagh; salow; (complete) kowal; dien; (prefixed) kowl-; **II n, myns oll (m); mens oll (m, RLC); the whole**, phr, an ... oll; oll an; **as a whole, on the whole, phr, dre vras.

**wholly**, adv, yn tien; oll; (as prefix) kowl-.

**whose**, prn, pyna-g; whose car is this?, phr, piw a byw an karr ma?; dhe biw usi an karr ma? karr piw yw henna?; (relative) **he’s the man whose father is in London**, phr, ev yw an den mayth usi y das yn Loundres.

**why**, i adv, prag²; prag’ra; rag fra (RLC); **why are you here?, prg yth yos omm?; why aren’t you here?, prg nag nos omm?; why ... not, phr, prag na?; why not?, phr, prag le? prag na?; **II cnj, rag; rag henna; rag henna; rag hedma (RLC); rag hedna (RLC); that’s why he’s going home, phr, rag henna yma· va ow mos tre; **III why!, int, dar!**

**wicked**, adj, drog; tebel. **Note: ‘tebel’ stands before the noun it describes; ‘drog’ can stand before or after the noun.**

**wickedness**, n, drokter (m); drokoleth (m & f).
wide, adj, ledan; efan; wide awake, adj, pur dhifun.
wideng, vb, ledanhe.
widow, n, gweadhwe (f), gweadhweisow (pl).
widowed, adj, gwedhow.
widower, n, gwedhow (m), gweahdhowyon (pl).
width, n, les (m); lester (m, RLC).
wife, n, gwreg (f), gwragedh (pl); farmer's wife, n, tioges (f), tiogesow (pl).
wild, adj, gwyls; goodh; wild animal, n, godhvil (m), godsveil (f).
will, I 1 n, bolonjedh (m), bolonjedhow (f); bodh (m); (testament) kemynskrif (m), kemynskrif (m, RLC), kemynskrifow (pl); II vb, mynnmes; mednes (RLC);
I will go home, phr, my a vynn mos tre; my a bedh mos tre (RLC); do what you will, phr, gwra kepa-r del vynnii.
willng, adj, bodhek; if you are willing, phr, mars yw dha vodh.
willow, n, helygen (f), helyk (coll).
win, vb, gwavynny.
winch, n, gwyn (f), gwynsow (pl).
wind, I n, gwyn (m), gwynsow (pl); break wind, phr, bramma; bramma (RLC); wind farm, wind park, n, park gwyn (m), parkow gwyns (pl); tredanwa wyns (f), tredanwaow gwyns (pl); II vb, treyly; stymna.
windmill, n, melin wyns (f), melinyow gwyns (pl), melinyow gwyn (m, RLC).
window n, fe-ester (f), fe-estiri (pl); beister (f, RLC), beister (pl, RLC).
windsurfing, n, astwelloyans (m); go windsurfing, vb, astwelloya.
windy adj, gwynsek; gwynjek (RLC).
wine, n, gwin (m), gwinow (pl); red wine, n, gwin rudh (m); white wine, n, gwin gwynn; gwin gwydn (RLC).
wing, n, askel (f), eskelli (pl).
winter, n, gawav (m), gawavow (m, RLC), gawavow (pl); all winter, phr, dres an gawav; in winter, phr, y'nn gawav.
wipe, vb, seha.
wire, n, gwivren (f), gwivren (coll), gwivrow (coll).
wisdom, n, furneth (m); skians (m), skiansow (pl).
wise, adj, fur; konnyk; kodnyk (RLC); skentel; skiansek.
wish, I n, hwans (m); bolonjedh (m); bodh (m); II vb, mynnmes; mednes (RLC); I wish to, phr, yma- hwans a; ma hwans dhymm a; ma hwans dhymm a (RLC).
wits, pl n, konnyk (m); kodnyk (m, RLC); skians (m); out of his wits, phr, mes a'ay skians.
witty, adj, didha-n.
with, prp, gans; gen (RLC) [Note: in RLC, gen is used before consonants and gans before vowels and h]; along with, phr, a-barth dhe; with me, prp prn, genev; gena'ma (RLC); with you, prp prn, genes (sg); genowgh (pl); with him, prp prn, ganso; ganso (RLC);
with her, prp prn, gensi; with us, prp prn, genen; with them, prp prn, ganso; gansans; ganjans (RLC).
within, I prp, a-ji dhe; a-jei (RLC); yn; a-berth yen; (of time) kyns penn; kens pedn (RLC); II adv, a-ji; a-jei (RLC).
without, prp, heb; a-der; without doubt, phr, heb mar; heb dhout; heb dout; without me, prp prn, hebov; without you, prp prn, hevos (sg); hebovgh (pl); without him, prp prn, hebdho; without her, prp prn, hebdhi; without us, prp prn, hebon; without them, prp prn, hebdha; hebdhans.
witty, adj, didhanus; hwarthus; sellys.
wizard, n, pystrier (m), pystrieryon (pl).
woe, n, gow (m), gowow (pl); woe is me, int, go vy!
wolf, n, bleydh (m), bleydhes (pl).
woman, n, benyn (f), benenes (pl).
wonder, I n, marth (m), marthow (pl); aneth (m), anethow (pl); II vb, I wonder, phr, (have doubt) yma-dout dhymm na vo gwir; (surprised) marth a'm beus; marth yw genev; I wonder at them, phr, marth a'm beus anedha; yma- marth dhymm anedha; ma marth dhymm anedha (RLC).
wonderful, adj, marthys; barthek (RLC).
wood, n, (forest) koos (m), kosow (pl); (material) pren (m), prennyer (pl); predn (m, RLC), predner (pl, RLC).
wooden, adj, prenny; predn (RLC); a brenn; a bredn (RLC).
wool, n, gwlan (coll); gwloan (coll, RLC).
word, n, ger (m), geryow (pl); in other words, phr, war eryow erel; henn yw dhe leverel; by word of mouth, phr, war anow.
work, I n, ober (m), oberow (pl); hwel (m), hwelyow (pl); (labour) lavur (m); work-day, working day, n, gweythow (m), gweythow (pl); II vb, lavurya; oberi; set to work, phr, gweythia.
workbench, n, bynk (f), bynykow (pl); benk (f, RLC), benkys (pl, RLC).
worker, n, gweythor (m), gweythorion (pl); oberer (m), oberoryon (pl); oberores (f, RLC), oberoresow (pl).
workman, n, oberwas (m), oberwesyon (m); gwas hwel (m), gweythow (m, RLC), gweythow (pl), gweythor (m), gweythorion (pl).
world, n, bys (m), bysow (pl); bes (m, RLC), besow (pl, RLC); all over the world, worldwide, phr, dres oll an bys; the world, phr, an bys; an nor; an norvys.
worm, n, pryy (m), pryyes (pl), pryyesow (pl); (earthworm) bulugun (f), bulugun (coll).
worry, I n, preder (m), prederow (pl); II vb, serri; ania; 'nia; (someone) grevya; duwenhe‧; don't worry, vb, (afraid) yma- own dhymm; ma own dhymm (RLC).
worst, cmp, gweth; lakka.
worsen, vb, gwethhe.
worship, I n, golohas (m); II vb, gordhya.
worse, adj sup, gweythia.
worth, I adj, talvedhys; it isn't worth much ny dal nameu-r; it is not worth anything at all, phr, ny dal mans; ny dal cy; II n, talvosogeth (f); pris (m); III to be worth, vb phr, talvesa.
worthless, adj, koog; raff.
worthy, adj, gwìw; gwèw (RLC); wordhi.
wound, I n, goli (m), goliow (pl); (injury) brew (m), brewyôn (pl); II vb, golia; brewei; browi (RLC).
wrap, vb, wrappya; maylya.
reck, n, gwreck (m), gwreckys (pl).
wrestle, vb, omdwel; omdowl (RLC).
wrestling, n, (sport) omdowl.
wretched, adj, truan; trogh; (unlucky) anfeusik; anfujik (RLC); (hateful) hegas.
writing, vb, skrif (m), skrifow (pl).
write, n, skrif (m), skrifow (pl).
wrong, I adj, (incorrect) kamm; kabm (RLC); (mistaken) kammemerys; miskemerys (RLC); (bad) drog; II n, drokoleth (m & f); kam (m), kammow (pl); kamb (m, RLC), kambow (pl, RLC); III vb, gil kamm erby-n; gwul kamb warby-dn (RLC); dregynnna.

X, x

X-ray, I n, dewyn x (m), dewynnnow x (pl), dewyndnow x (pl): golowyôn x (m), golowyônnow x (pl), golowydnow x (pl); X-ray photograph, n, skeusen dhwyn x (f), skeusennow dewyn x (pl), skeusendnow dewyn x (pl, RLC); II vb, x-dewynya.

Y, y

yacht, n, lester gwari (m), lestri gwari (pl).
yard, n, (measure) lath (f), lathow (pl); half a yard, n, kevelin (m), kevelinyow (pl); (enclosure) lann (f), lannow (pl); ladin (f, RLC), ladnnow (pl, RLC); garth (m), garthow (pl).
yawn, vb, deleva; dianow.
year, n, bledhen (f), blodynnyow (pl); blodynhyw (pl, RLC); years of age, phr, blooth (m); before the year is out, phr, kyns penn bledhen; kens pedn bledhen (RLC); last year, adv, warlen; warlen; this year, adv, hevlena; hevleni; next year, phr, an vledhen a dhue; all the year round, phr, dres oll an vledhen.
yell, I n, garm (f), garmow (pl); us (m), usow (pl); uj (m, RLC), ujow (pl, RLC); II vb, garma; usa; uja (RLC); kria.
yellow, adj, melyn.
yes, int, ya; ea (RLC); yes, certainly!, phr, dhe wir!; en tei (RLC). [Note: In RMC, 'yes' as an answer to yes/no questions is usually expressed by repeating the verb in the question.]
yesterday, adv, de; day before yesterday, adv, dygynsete-; yesterday evening, adv, nyhewer;
yesterday morning, adv, de vytthin.
yet, adv, hwath.
yield, vb, (give way) pleyga.
yogurt, n, yogort (m), yogorts (pl), yogortow (pl).
yolk, n, melyn oy (m), melenyow oy (pl).
yonder, I adj, enos; nos; II adv, yn hons; enos.
you, pron, (sg) ty; che (RLC); (pl), hwei (RLC); (enclitic, sg) jy; ta; (enclitic, pl) hwei (RLC); (infixed, sg) ‘th’; (infixed, pl) ‘gas.
young, adj, yowynk; yowyn (RLC); when I was young, phr, ha my yowynk; pan en vy maw (m); pan en vy mowes (f).
your, pron (poss adj), (sg), dha‘; (pl), agas, ‘gas; (infixed, sg), ‘th‘; (infixed, pl), ‘gas‘; ‘s.
yourself, pron, dha honan; che dha honan (RLC).
yourselves, pron, agas honan; ’gas honan (RLC).
youth, n, (young age) yowynketh (f); (young person) yonker (m), yowynkes (pl); (young man) den yowynk (m); (young woman) benyn yowynk; (young people) tús yowynk (pl); youth hostel, n, ostel yowynketh (f); youth club, n, kowethas yowynketh (m or f).

Z, z

zebra, n, zebras (pl); zebra crossing, n, treusua labol (f).
zenith, n, uhelder ebron (m); ughboyn (pl).
zero, num, mann (m); tra (f, RLC).
zip, n, zyp (m), zypys (pl).
zodiac, n, stergylgh (m), stergylghyow (pl); zodiak (m).
zombie, n, zombi (m), zombis (pl).
zone, n, kwartron (m), kwartronys (pl); parth (f), parthow (pl).
zoo, n, milva (f), milvaow (pl).